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PREFACE

The production of this work is the outcome
of a belief on the part of the writer that one of
the several sources of impetus to, patriotism is a
knowledge of one's native land. In the more
settled sections of our country men and women
alike have vied with each ocher in gathering up
and presenting to the people of Canada in general
and of their own vicinity in particular such facts
as are of local historical value, with the result
that societies and institutes have been organ ized
to prosecute a diligent search for facts and relics
which link this busy present with the initeresting
past.

The author of this volume can find no such
work dealing fully with the story of Sault Sainte
Marie, and it is with the sole object of collecting
and preserving tradition, songs and stories that
might otherwise be lost that he bas undertaken
to weave themn together with the better known
facts into a heme-spun production of which, he
hopes, Algoma may not be ashamed.

The book is printed in the county town of
Sault Sainte Marie, and so claimns the proud dis-
tinction of being the first volume from Algoma's
presses.



PRErACB,-

The writer wishes ta acknowledge with grati-

tude the help he received from time ta time from

the many who were able to set him right on

various points. Among the nunmber Viscount

Wolseley, Commander-in-Chief of the British

Army, who as Sir Garnet Wolseley headed the

expedition to the NQrthwest in 1870; Major

Wilson, who has entered upon bis sixty-first year

of residence ini the Sault ; Father Jones, of Mont

real; Reuben Thwaites, Esq., of Madison; His

Honour Judge Steere, of the Michigan Sault;

the late Mr. Biggings, Mr. joseph Cozens, the

late Joachim Biron, Francis T. Hughes, Esq.,

J. P. : Mrs. Pimn, J. B. Mastat, Mr'. Frank Falkner

and a hoot of others have rendered valuable ser-

vice to him in bis 1undertaking.
If' thf. work is flot as voluminous as some



INTRODUCTION

It is the hour of the setting sun.
Away to the west the fiery orb sinks slowly

into the Father of Lakes, splashing as it gocs the
tumbling waters of St. Mary's leap with wondrous
tints of shimmering glory as colours laid on by a
divine painter.

In a few minutes, if you care to, wait, you wil
see the Western Express glide swiftly across the
great bridge which here wlites two sturdy nations..

How plainly dots evtry bar and girder stand
otini the giow of the suaset I

To those who have caught the spirit of the
past it looks like the raised last cesting-place of
some mythical Ojibway god who, in tht days
almoot forgotten, held sway over the thoughts and
imagination of the people.

The air is fuil of mysticism, and as the roar of
the train dits away and night sets in there grows
oun tht tar the importunate boom of the tossing
Sault as a voice tager to tell tht story of i
fiowing and of tht men who have corne and gone.

Man-ab-osho no longer holds the Saulteaux
in the bondage of fear.

Some day you will take tht stamer, whose
mihyform has superceded tht lithe canot, and
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you wiUl journey west until you reacb the fartber
shore of Lake Superior. There, stretched out in
glant lengtb you will see the recumbent figure of
the god fast asleep. He bas lain so for centuries,
speechless, indifférent to the offerings and deaf to
the prayers of bis trezmbling devotees, until des-
pairing of bis ever waking again, the dusky Red
man bas given up his worship and sworn féalty to
Him whose heralds armed with a simple cross
braved untold dangers to proclaim.

0f the past of Sault Sainte Marie, its tradi-
tions, its loves and hates, and its ev'er changing
sons and daugh:ers, we know somewhat and herein
is set down ini writing what love both ancient and
modern bas been collected.

If in the perusal of its pages some one may be
stirred te greater interest and better love for the
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CHAPTER L.

TUIE COMING 0F TUE INDIANS.

81Idyou aaýk mwee the*e storie,
ýV,?, Ilbe8e legend* and trdition.e,
Wilh the odour p/ fre
wilh tke d.wV and dapofmreadoPD8
WJIl the cîir(iny qiluke ifwga
Witk the rilng of great rivers,

*G * * * * * * , , * * *

81-edtd an*uer, I Nhoi4ld tell you
Promi tA. fore.,R and the prairioe,
From Ilm. great lake o qtA. XVOrtMlanc4
YProm OP! land (f)tA. Ojibway."

In this histOry Of Sault Sainte-Marie it isthe intention to lay the foundations by relating
the traditions of its first Indian inhabitants.

That at Ieast one other race overran
this country before the adv&it of Ah-an-
ish inabug,* there can be no doubt 'From tinte to tinte there have beec
tinearthed the copper tools of a nation ante-
dating the Indian. occupation, tools whose
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long puzzled the scientific
e the only evidence of this
g. Throughout mnany parts

b eginning with Southern
d out to' wondering tour-
fications which exhibit a
gence and sonie engincer-
ýýrers of copper and builders
people of whoini we know
cture much. Whether on
est from the West to the At-
ed Men met and annihilated
y' had disappeared befrire tht
>rs, may neyer be absolute1ý

record makes mention o
or story hints at their exist
i the legends of supernatura
n Abori$zinal folklore, trace
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Atlantîc, over Newfoundland and Labrador, across
the Valley of the Ohio, and west and north to the
Rockies and Hudson's Bay.

From whence they sprang, they do flot know.
For them the almost certain theory that theiroriginal home waýs Asia, has no0 reality but in thepoetic Ianguage of their Me-da..we..win, or Medi-cine Rite, at the word of Kitchi-Manido they

Like ail other nations their story finds its begin-ning in the -streani of legend and tradition, whoseweird narration by the old men at the camp fireheld speil bound inii te early days the listening
braves and maidens.

For three hundred y!ears has the white mailknown of their existence around about St. Mary'sRapid, but miany generations further iano the ob-
scure past are we carried by their statement,

The legends tell how once the Red Mani livedby a great ocean to the East, in evidience of which
a sea-sheil is carried by their priests as a relic and
" proof,

There, in their prosperity, sa the story goes,
wickedness overcarne themi and Kitchi-Manido,*
opening the doors of Heaven, drowned the earth
and washed away their dwellings.

But the Indians had a friend, crie who aitho'
the servant of the Manido, was stili powerful in

God.
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Man-ab-o-sho, the unciý
nterceding on their behal
;ith compassion, and thi

tibey continued to sojoui
eir good fortune once moi
bling Kitchi-Manido se
vhich laid Iow manybravE
ý_.5bo plead on their behý
pestilence stayed, and thi
overwhelm thein in É~

to the nation a mystic ril
This rite was known as t
round it were woven thi

nigration.
Ne multitudes, fighting st
?ays,* as they termed t
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of the fierce Daketas from the Western stretches
was first encouruered and the attacks of the Iro-
q(uois redoubled-

They could press ne further westward for the
time and back they refused te go, and ne doubt
realizing the splendid situation of their camp for
purposes of autack anid defence as weil as the
niagnificent supply of food in the abundant fish
of the rapids, they pitched their wigwams- and
settled down, and Sault Sainte-Marie became
their home.

But Sault Sainte-Marie was not always the
name of this locality'.

Gazing upon the tumbling waters, wvhich
are here forced through the narrow straits
ec.ver a shallow bed of stone, their dashing spray
shimmering in the sunlight, with here and there
the ragged surface of a threatening rock expesed
to view above the turmoil, the braves,
gathered on the shore, murznmured te each
other, - Baw-a-teeg," and from. this, se far
as is known, was derived the first naine * eof the site of the future town.

The generation who lived and (lied at
Baw-a-ting spent their time in hunting,
feasting and fighting.

' 13w-a-teeg or Paw-a-teeg was 4the worfi used inispeaking of the p*uinnn but Baw-a-tinig or Paw-a-
ting when spekiiig of the pIace.-ScHoorLckAiÀ. im
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When the leaf had fallen and the sky grew
grey and heavy, and the xnonths of winter wrap-
ped the land in white enshrouding stiflness,
would the différenit families travel away to their
independent hunting grounds, where otter and
red deer, moose and cariboo were hunted down
and compelled to Iearn the message of death
conveyed by the unerring, flint-tipped arrow.

Even Muak-wah, the bear, at trnes deified by
the pursuer, was stirred out of his slumber to
become the prey of the hunter.

When food was in abundance there was no>
stint. These children of nature know no ioresight.
To eat, drin'k and be merry while the store Iasted
was the highest good of existance.

But when the game disappeared and days of
searching failed to discover its haunt, then silently
and despairingly would Ah-an-ish-iii-ab-ug return
to bis lod8 e fromn the hunting, and sitting down
by his slowly dying fire would give himself to
despair. The day would pass and the fire die
out and the coming of the next day's sun found
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and POw-wows lasted many days. If ýone tooksick, the Midi, or Priest, carne with his hollow
tube and rattie and drew the malady from thepatient's chest in the shape of bits of bene whichwere supposed to, travel through the tube andwere then taken fromn the lips of the Doctor.

So great was the confidence of ail in theseMedicine met' that few failedi to recover-unIess
the sickness were serlous.

Je-ssakids. or Jugglers, entertained the delight-'cd groups, dancing uninjured in the blazing campfire and by wonderful feats of rnagic, such ascausing wooden buttons to move towards themias they lay on the ground and making doils toperform weird miotions, after they had been prop-erly adjusted to the satisfaction of the wizards.
To add to the effect of their marvellous acts they
always pterformed in the deepeniiig twilight.

In this holidlay sea-son. was the Sacred Lodge
erected, and on payment of many deer by aspiring
braves, the Manido was consulted by the Priests
as to the aspirants' fitness for memnbership.

If the offerings promised to bc large, Manido
was neyer known to withold a favourable verdict.
If, however, the gifts were few or unimportant
the spirit demurred until the price was forth-
corning, when the candidate for initiation was
pronounced a most promisingy and acceptable
person.
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But life at l3awating was. not A spent thus.
Apart fron- family and tribal feuds-never of a
lasting nature-were the wars against the Naid-
o-ways and [>acotas, and the feasting being
concludet, war paint would be donned, arrows
examined and slings and stone-headed bludgeons
tested. Scalps and eagle feathers would be pro-
duced on all sides to adorn the persons of those
who had taken life in batt1c. The war song would
bc sung and the ,dance wax fast and terrible, the
Midi priest wo-uld invoke the aid of the Great
Spirit,- then the warriors falling into a snake-like
line wbose thin length stretched its sinuous course
along the river shore, would glide silently away
and mneli intoy the forest in the dire~ctioni of the
enerny.

I nto~ the gloon4, after the host,, went the squaws
who, gathering Up the rich trappings which had
beeuu dîacarded by their lords in the umbrageous
shade relt Md to camp to await their coniung,
vrhile the braves. haif naked, vursued their wav.
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In spite of the statement of Schoolcraft to the
contrary, such an authority as Warren-himself a
Iearned Ojibway-traces the derivation of the
tribal name to~ the mode of treating captives taken
ini battie.

Unlike the Iroquois, this branch of the Algon-
quins were quiet and deliberate il- their method
of torture.

Great fires were buit on their return to camp,
and when the red hot coals were sufficiently deep
the Prisoners were bound on spits and roasted
before the slow fire tili the hours of exquisite
agony would be ended by the coming of niercifiil
death and the lifeless forms were puckered up by
the untold suffering they had endured.

From- this terrible treattnent of victimrs did the
tribe receive its naine, which is simply a corn-
pounding of the two words - Ojib" and - ub-way,"
to roast tili puckered up.*

Tc spare a prisoner or to allow humn to escape,
unless he were adopted as a member of the triber
was thought by the Indians to be displeasing to
the War God.

*Sca olaaft, in lis 1'Iidian Triboe, derives the naine from
a auppaaed Peculiurity of pronouriciation on the part af mexubers
ofithe tribe,

ftther Belcourt who ministered arnong themn for many years
inclJied ta the, sme beieft Warren, hovever, is supposed ta have
heen more familiar with the, Ojibway language than any other
anthority. From a shiikr custom did the tri be of the Siou take
their nme of "Ab-boin-ug."
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In caly days, s0 the tradition runs, a party
quois was surprised by the Ojibways and fa
:he nuu4ber having been dispatched in the fig
icb enud he reniaining two were led ba
Lhe camp and condernned to be burnt.
But an aged warrior, being fllled with pli

aded scefully for the life of one of
soners. A council was held. and declared

captive's &avour. H-e was released and fi
.k te his own people But that night did t
wnido appear to another of the warriors a
braided the tribe with its tenderness, and a!
)of of bis wvath the place of execution mi
enl by lightiiing, and the brave who had int
led vas slai by the storm. The escaped E
ier the next summer found a grave ini 1
gonquin country.

FVQm eauiy times was the tribc about
iry known as the "'Ojib*ay» tribe, for owi
the repeated onslaught of their enemies

lier side, the nation had now broken up ii
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in the lodges of a tribe died out a journey mnust
raeeds be taken to the nearest encampment to
restore by borrowing that which had failed.

And the division entrusted with this office was
called Pot-ta-wat-tam-ie, or " those who kept the
fire.' Generations passed before the other wand-
erers received a distinctive tribal titie. Wheru
the coming of the trader opened up new possi-
bilities and this3 division becaîne a cornmunity of
middlemen between the whites on the one hand
and their red brethern on the other, the naine
given them was -Ot-taw-ay,'* whjch mneant ini
the tongue of the 1Indian "a trader."

The Ojibways, after the departure of the other
two divisions, remnained at Baw-a-ting for a time,
but gradually the determined onslaughts of the
Iroquois forced themi back.

They finally took refuge at La Pointe in Lake
Superior where they remained about 1 20 yearS.
There tbey rekindled the saored fire and establish-
ed again the Me-daw-we-win rites.

But the devotion of the tribe £0 superstition
allowed the priests aud jessakids to obtain so
great a power over the members that ere long a
reign of terror was established. M ysterious deaths
occurred antd the bodies of the victims, spirited
away after burial in the dark hours of the night,
were feasted upon by their murderers.

0taa o uto&ac.
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SOffended the jessakids bewaited
,h of their littie children. Hus-
new-made wives languish before

brave dared refuse the most
Is of these wizards for fear that
would stop and knock for admis-

amn.
imed about the borders of the
Sdarkness fell and in the form of

omster terrified the people beyond
-ie man blessed with more courage
hiaving suffered too mnch at the
mentors, knelt ini amibush near the
bis wife just dead and with deter-
"ced an u.ncanny creature which
oo near.

Of <day break revealed a priest
search and the discover of the
vealed the niissing priest cold and
1 in a Mluck-wa * robe.
s did not break the power ofthe

re the seuls of the murdered ones,
hear4 as they roanied the villagt
Lnd cries of hbrror until unable to
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to the old station, Baw-a-tipg, whose waters they
hoped the spirits might not be able to cross.

La P'ointe has ever since been regarded as a
place of terror.

T'he island, for such ir is, soon surrendered
itseif ru the wilderness, and alrnost ail traces of
former occupation by the Ojibways,was obliteraied.

Not ail these priests or medicine men, how-
ever, were evil men, for the story has corne clown
to us of one whose name was venerated by the
people of his tribe,

Ma-se-wa-pe-ga wais the propher's narne andi
to hirn was vouchsafed a vision. Ere the tribe
had left La Pointe the old man dreamed a drear.

In his drearn he saw most wondrous beings
like men, yet not like men, for they were flot red
but white and clad in stranige garments and wear-
ing coverings on their heads. As he watched
thein, féarful of the import of their corning, they
left their canoes and camne towards hirn
with smiling faces and outstretched
hanâs, significanit of their peaceful in-
tentions J3efore they could speak the
astonished priest awoke, and sunimon-
ing the chief men to a feast, he related
his story and informing them that the
spirits he had seen camne from the
direction of the rising sun, announced
his determination to discover themi.
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In vain did they try to disuade him from
perilous journey which must necd be madle thro
the Naud-o-way lanid. Firm ln his belief, he be
bis preparations which consumed a whole y
H1e built a strong canoe of birch bark and c(
Wood, lie huntcd and cured plenty of meat
provision, and i the spring when the ice had
the streams, lie bade bis people farewell and sta
on bis travls.

Eastward, over lake and river, lie and
spouse took tliis lonely 'way.

Undiscovered, lie stole through the coul
of the Iroquois, and at length (where the r
became wide like alake> he observed for the
titue a hut macle of k>gs. He noticed that
stunips of large trees about the cabin had 1
cut with an instrument sharper than the j
stone axe of his fathers, but no spirit was t(

seen. Continu ing lis jouriiey lie reached a se(
clearing frow the habitations of wbicli curled
smoke of the hospitable settiers' fires.

All that lad happned in lis dream now c
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priest assemnbled the chiefs tO council, and dis-
playing to, their wondering eyes the sacred articles
lie had procured, announced the fulfiliment'of hîs
vision.

The following spring a large nuniber of hispeople followed hini to the abode of the supposed
white spirits, and hence sprang, at a date unknown,
the Ojibway acquaintance with the white man.

With these early Indians there was no written
language in the ordinary acceptation of the terni.
The niembers of the Me-da-we-win lodge atone
perserved picture-records of the history and tra-
dition of the tribe. These records were done onbircli bark, sometimes many feet in length, and
during the migrations of the people they were
buried in secret places known only £0 the initiatcd.

Once in every seven years at least were they
exhumed and examnined, and those which showed
any signs of decay were copied exactly and the
duplicates were buried ini their stead. The priests
then divided amongst their members the original
bark records, and the pieces thus distributed were
kept and regarded not only as sacred but as
having certain curative powers when used in the
hands of their possessors.

To become a priest of the Midi rite required
mucli preparation, and the origin of that rite with
the manner of conferring the four degrees wasoutlined in hierogIypîiics as were their legends for
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the masters who perftormed

)e broke up in'baste at La Po

ain to B3aw-a-ting some of dl

stroyed, but among the co

depavting priests was Orne W'

'. u through successive gen

)ositor being the son of M-e-t<

Mississippi band. A copy
1 and represents Kitchi-Ma
subordinate spirits to confer,

:quent bestowal uporl the

degFees of the secret rite.,



IN DAYS LONG SINCE FORGOTTEN.



CHAPTER Il

LEGENDS AND TRADITIONS,

"BeyondJ te. boind~ rserngozds
4 cross the presing d-rk4

The. ehtitdr,.n ,ois 0/ outer skis
Look lotherward osid mak

A liq/et tiat gAifiu, a gloee jhat driftU
Rekdii&g thus aznd us

ifot ril.forloru Je» Cho ha,8t ore
Strange tales ?o themj of tuP

To the Indiaa mind evcrything of value or
possession was filled with or controlled by a guar-
dian spirit.

When the thunder rolled omninously along the
heavens it was because the Manido wished to
warn his cowering children of the awfulness ofbis wrath and had released the birds who Iived
on human flesh.

When the north wind intruded its unwelcome
presence into their poor crazily bujlt wigwams it
was because Ka-bib-on-oka ini the mneaness of hîs
spirit wished to rob them of their comfort andpossibly of their life, and although the tenus fromn
which spring their word -Kitchi Manido " mean
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much the sanie as -' Father," Comforting One,'

- Sustainer," yet there was littie in their practica
belief to comfort or to help.

But ail spirits or manidos were flot evil bý
any means nor did the Indian want in appreciativg

languag eto describe such as brought thern ani
relief.

On one occasion, ini the forest, on the border

of a lûke did two beings menL One of then

coming from the northerly direction, was old an(

withered, and down his bowed back streamed dbý

straggly grey hair of unnumbered winters ; hi

loins were girt about as though for a long journe'

and ini bis hand he carried a rou'gh stick whos

threatening proportions omened iii for whoevc

hiinself on the bank of the lake
waters congeal until no longer did
its bosomi into ripples. At the br-e

ng, while he was yet a long way
ýes shed their crimsoned foliage
,addened beads. Where'ere he si
ass was blackened under his feet
Defore bim to a warmer lilme.
rwho bad came and who now st
was voun&r and coniely. Upon
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" Who are you and whence corne you ?" de-
rnanded the Brave of the older one.

- From the North," came the retort, whichmade the young man shudder, Ilover the lakes
and rivers, which freeze before me to pass over,through pathless torests which shed their leaves
that 1 may see my way, for many moons have I
journeyed and 1 would fain journey furthcr, but 1arn weary." -Then, you are Winter?" cried.the
other, "and fromn the South have 1 corne to meet
and drive you back for ail the world is dead
behind you, and no further shahl you go."

Across the lake he started, but before him
the older one lied and as his grey locks and gaunt
body disappeared in the distance did the ice once
more begin to break, the air filled with the per-
fume of the buds and the trilling of the song birds
once more filled the awaking forests. At his feet
sprang up the blossoms of white and pink, of
yellow and blue, for he who now stood in the
midst of nature was the Manido, Spring, the
conqueror of the Winter, of Famine and of Cold,

The birth of the water lily is, like the story of
the con>ing of Spring, wrapped in poetic irnagery.

'Tis said that, in the early days ere men's
fingers Iearned to war, when perpetual summer
smiled upon the flower bedecked land and ere
the famine and fever had stalked with gauntU
visage among the Indians, a star appeared
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whose wondrous lustre attracted the attentioi

the Braves. Night after night did it dazzle i

its splendeur, but Kitchi Manido vouchsafed

reason for its being. Men ascended te, the

of lofty mountains ln the hope of reaching it

solving the mystery but ail to no purpose, i

one evenin&, when the fires had died low and

tribe had gone te, leep, amaiden appeareda,

door of a young warrlor's wigwam, and rois

hlmn, prcamdherseif the star incarnate.
She told hlm how she had watched the tr

doings and kvved them for their innocence

now begdfor an abode among its merr

wherein she rnight live.
Ini the rnorning the message was mnade p

and the warrior was bidden by the council te

corne lier te their midst andl to let ber choo.ý

herself the place most congenial.
At first, ln answer te, the welcorne, the

choose a high pine tree, but there she founc

self seburied in the branches as tobe unai

see those amnong whom she had corne te
Nî-yr sh chose the Drairie but fled froml ther

could
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the happy people exclaimned, îîThere on the water's,
bosom shail be my resting-place, for there ail mnay
see me and 1 in turn shall enjoy the 'company of
rny adopted people where the children shall be
mny playmates and 1 shail kiss their bro:ws as. they
sluniber by the cool water's edge.»

Fohlowing its decision the spirit alighted'upon
the waters, and the next day the Braves, awaking,
discovered thousands of white flowers coverîng
the bosom of the river as far as the eye could
reacli. The star had assumed 'a tangible form
and from the gratefuf Indians received a new
naine, Wah-be-gwon-nee, which nicans the Water
Lily.

When men pluck the Water Lily, tradition
says it should first be raised toward the skies that
it may say - Good-bye» to its sisters, the Morning
and the Evening Stars, before it be used for
human adornment.

A third Iegend which has to do with the origin
of the Iroquois is stîli related, it is said, by the
Indiaris about the State of Main.

A woman, a stranger, who wandered into a
camp of the Algonquins was, on account of her
beauty and her power of arousing compassion,
adopted into the tribe and at once became the
wife of one who was a leader among the "Bucks."

Hardly were they married, when the warior
8ickened and died, as indeed did more than une
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hardihood to admit bel

was aroused and the wol

e council, confessed that

d as a human being to wl
2,kind. She was turned
iven off many days' jour

she reared a family w
ver been known by the
r.
dl much more interest Io
)rigin of the Attik-umnaig
vlary's Rapids.
uan had proved unfaithf
council being called and

~ondmnedthe cuiprit to d
to the woods, andi there
t ceaseti not to haunt he
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and for many moons they fled Qflward toward the
south, the boy killing food on which both sub-
sisted. Whenever, however, they journeyed there
also the spirit followed tili, worn out with travel
and terror they retraced their steps and finally
arrived again on the bank of the River. Tbey
had been toid Ini the South that to cross this river
woul ensure them peace forever afterward, but
when they reached the shore a mighty storni was
raging, the waves were swept mountain. high and
no canoe could have lived to have borne then
over. Behind theni, hurrying lest it should be
too Jate, raged the furious spirit, wrathful at the
ilea of their attempted escape, and the children,
crouched upon. the beach in agony, waiting for
the end. î

But presently the Indians gatbered on the other
shore, saw a crane * swoop down, wbicb took
first the girl upon its back, and mouniting bigla in
the air, flew over and deposited her among ber
waiting people ; then returning and mounting the
boy upon its wings fetched bum safely over.
By this time the spirit had reached the south
shore and now irnportuned the bird to once more
perform its charonian task, but the crane was
deal to entreaty, tili overcome by the prayers and
offers of future reward by the spirit, the bird

* TLe tote of the Sailt" Il iaaî.
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its wings and raised itself in

hîgher it rose, battling with

vhose howlings the Manidos
for and against the ghoul.

drfted the stormn beaten bird,

ýecoming frantic fromn feare

hie carrier's throat in its wild

rhe -bird becamne frightened,
elf and its burden began, and

for a moment swept aside, the

the falling spirit, wbich was
the rapids.
E>f day the waters were found
36511 that had flot been known

rere inmiediately caught by the

anc1 were found by a peculiar
.s the presefice in the stomnach
ce) to have been created from

So was infidelity punished, and

this very tangible ghost was
udian, the white fish.
wvhlte fish ",Attik-umnaig,> is a

g the - deer-of-the-water,7 and

value of the deer in the Red

is to bimn a source of weapon,
must perceive ini the imagina-

,reciation of this splendid fish.
)f the Rapids a beautiful legend
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is told of how a brave, when the beaver were
dying out, bult a dam across the narrows where
now the IlSault" lays, and forced the water, back
ini order to entrap thecoveted game. I eaving
his wife to watch at the dam~ he went up the river
to hunt his prey, but wbile he was absent Man-
ab-o-sho, chasing a deer, caused him to leap into,
the water above the newly constructed dam. As
the deer leapt the great uncle of the Ojibways
shouted to the girl to drive it back and she in'ber
eagerness to do bis bidding left the dam and gave
chase. Immediately the beavers appeared which,
clambering over and forcing down the piled up
stones, escaped from the trap, while the stones
rQ]ihng down lay ini the channel and thus formed
the rapids.

The brave, in anger, came burrying back, and
hearing his wife's excuses, wàs filled with jealousy
and slew ber and left ber body ini the flood.

When white men visit the Sault they exclalrn,
"Listen to the roar of the waters !" but the Indian

wiIl tel] you that it is flot the sound of rushing
water, but the voice of the murdered woman, cry-
ing ber excpIanation to ber angry husband, and as
tbe bubbles rise from beneath to the surface the
Red Man will point and cry, "'Behold the tears
of ber who was wrongfully siain."

Man-ab-o-sho now received a visit from the
Great~ Spirit wbo denmanded from him au account
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skin or at least a bone of the creature represented
to himn. It was his talisman against ail ills, but
often when the talisman failed in its work it was
discarded and some other selected in its stead.

.Sometimes, descendirig to the abodes of the
tribe, afterthe lengthy fast, a boy would tell
with awe-stricken voice how in ecstatic mood he
had seen a man of great beauty and strength
standing and regarding him with favour and would
ask the meaning of bis vision and the oid meni
would whisper to each other that the lad had seen
ihe Great Spirit himseif and was thus assured of
long and happy days. But if lie failed to, return
mwithin a reasonable time a party went in search
of him, an-d if he had died of exposure and starva-
tion he was regarded as having entered upon bis
journey which would one day lead him to the
happy hunting ground.

To that happy hunting ground, the Ish-pe-
ming * of the Oj ibway, did ai Indians alîke direct
their steps, but flot A to enjoy its biiss.

It was in truth a spirit world where everything
was a phantomn. Spirit warriors hunted ghostly
animais and shot bodiiess arrows from behind the
shades of rocks and trees. Spirit -rivers flowed
to quench the thrist and carry the shadow canoes
of ,the departed ones who I'packed" into that

Heaven.
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world beyond, the shades of those things depo-
sited in their graves at the timne of their burial.
And so all things necessary for their comfort were
placed therein : blankets for warmnth, bows and
arrows for the chase, tobacco for solace, mocas-
sins, snow-shoes, wampumr beits and food, but in
the grve of cowardly ones were deposited no
such ýhings, for Indiani belief held that these
needed only their hands with which to gather
snakes and roots which Braves would disdain to
live upon.

Once in every ten or twelve years was a grand
burial feast held by some nation. Then the war
club was laid aside and ail, who would, gathered
to pay the Iast mark of respect.

After the feasting, the remains, now merely
bonies, were brought amid much walling and sor-
row and deposited in one common grave and only
then were the spirits absoluitely released from
their earthly prisons and permitted to escape to
the other world.

It was at one of these funeral feasts held by
the Hurons that the Jesuit Fathers first bevame
acquainted with the Ojibways which in timne led
tco the establishment of their mission at the Rapids



CHAPTER I

THE COMING 0F THE FRENCH.

Afon joli coeur de rose,
Dans la mier a touche,

Joli coer dune roee.

OLD PRK2<CR Sowr'

What time the foot Of white man first trod
the beach of Sault Sainte Marie must ever be a
matter of conjecture.

The wildest fancies have been inciulged ini by
those who ding to flimisîest narrative rather than
sift the truth.

Down the North Channel, whose fairy islands
like the Manido's stepping stones, lead the way
to this growing city, there is pointed out a pro-
montory called Cabot's Hlead.

A Iegend, whose origin is uniknown, asks- us to,
believe that the adventurous Venitian penetrated
into the new-discovered country at Ieast thus far,
but no record of such a journey exists, nor does
the map prepared hy him, and published in 1544,
show any knowledge of this distant interior.
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16o3, however, the fur tirade h
ýd and once a year between
yen hundred swarthy natives w
iened with the choicest of peltr
down from the unknown waters
SFrench at Quebec, to drink,

ice more to disappear in the wil
:," from whence these 1 ndians car
indiscovered country to the peo
the «"whites " pictured it in tFl

a land of fabulous weatth and t
Ur, while the vague remarks on
itives excited the Frenchmen
in tbey had been told.
*ue spirit of adventure, these trac'
>nquest of the territory by push
the interior to barter with the
furs.
ie - Beaver Company" * had5
ar and around the great lakes
Ueritory," and, according to s(
;y they had even visited what is i

rien, flot always rough and unco
Sof noble binAi, wbo had cro5
search of adventure, must be gi

)ening up the mysterious wildern

>mpany, eCckIe WflhSOU, P. 20.
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Pushingq' their frail Chemaun *noiselessly
through strange waters whose over-arching banks
allowed the intermîngling of the branches of cedar
and willow on either sîde, in constant danger from
the silent enemny who stealthily followed day after
day for the chance to strike the murderous blow,
now portaging over difficult pathways worn
through the vîrgin forest or gliding over the thin
thread of waters, so, narrow and shallow as hardly
to allow a passage, or again shooting suddenly
out upon the bosom of a see 'mingly Iim itless inland
ocean, whose only boundary fine was the Sky, at
times intoxicated with the wildest expectations,
and again sunk in staring despair, they neyer-
theless persevered until they had accomplished
theîr journey and had claîmed the new shore for
the king of France.

There arrived iii Que-bec inii 6t8, coming froni
the Western Wilderness, E tienne Brulé, + who
already more than once had acted as înterpreter
for the intrepid Champlain. He brought a report
that he had shipped his canoes on the waters of
Lake Superior and backed his statement with
specimens of native copper. In ail probability he
reached the great lake by St. Mary's River, por-
taging around the falis, but flot until Champlain

*Ojibway for cance,

f Parkmnaa, " Pioneers of France in the New World."
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published his map with its accetmpanying des-
cription ini 1632, does the Sault receive author-
itative recognition." There its Indian name,
Baw- a-ting, was changed to Sault du Gaston in
honour of Jean-Baptiste Gaston, the younger
hrother of Louis the Thirteenth and son of H-enry
IV. and his wife Marie de Medici.

Two years after Champlain's chart was pub.-
lished, jean Nicolet, a Norman Frenchman, whc>
had found bis way to the Nipissing, coasted along
the shores of Mer Douce, t and, entering the
straits, paddied up the St. Mary River to the foot
off the rapids, and landing, stayed for some time
before pushing further west.«

Cl1ose upon the trail of the voyageur, as eager
to win converts as the tracter was to gain the furs,
came the jesuit Fathers.

With everything to lose-from the material
standpoint-and little to gain in this world, they
ncvertheless burned with zeal to win the new
country for the Christian Faith.

Like Boniface, the Apostie to Germany, who,
despite ail offers of preferment and exaltation,

*It bas beeu stated in a recent publication tliat the yeax 1615
fouii4 Le Caron, Viel and Sagard esablished at Saut Sainte marie.
Such is an mroe and bas umdoiubtedly arisexi from the. writer's con-
fuslng the Mission of St. Mary amiong the. Huron hndianu ilth the
Mission of Sainte Marie. du Sanit. Vide Parkman, 1 "jeaiits in
North Amer-ioe," pp. 11,13 " Pioneers of New France, p. 435ý
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persevered in his devotion to the pagans whom
he sought to win, these holy men, resigned their
professorships and incymbencies in Old France
and eagerly journeyed to the Newý World to press
their way through suffering, cold, starvation and
torture, into the hearts of the people whom they
came to save.

Like St. Boniface, too, was the end of many
of these holy men.

Whether, as in the case of somne, it came
through days of agonizing torture, or fas with
others through the swift and unseen blow from
tomahawk or knife, their death saw'themn willing
sacrifices because of their firmn belief th'at the
blood of martyrs is after ail the seed of the Church.

Among these priests who found their way to
Sault Sainte Marie were -Isaac Jogues, Charles
Raymbault, Gabriel Druillette, Charles Dablon,
Louis André, Claude Allouez, .Hennepin andi
Père Marquette.

In 1641 some of the Algonquins from Lake
Superior descended to the country of the Hurons
to take part with themn in the Feast of the Dead.
It was a most important occasion with the Indian
and only occurred once in every ten or twelve
years. The Fathers, who were establîshed as
missionaries among the Hurons, were not slow to
seize this opportunity for friendship with the
strangers, and the year following saw Jogues and
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Rayrnbault on their way to Sault du Gasto>n,
which rJhey reached after a journey Of -250 mniles

Upwards of two thousand Indians gathered anq

received themn with 'coarse hospitality. Th

Fathers reciprocated with the usual preserits an4

Jeasts. For somne days they stayed arnong theni

living in the friendly 'Wigwamns, healing the sic'

with rude specifics, preaching and baptizing, bu~
it was not to bc thefr privilege to remain.

The late mnonths had corne with ail their glc
ries of Indian Summer. From the leaf-carpete

ground arose the rnisty haze which bade the Re

Men prepare for the Winter's hunting. Fath4

Raynibault began to sicken from the hardship i

his missionary life and he and Father Jogu<

gathered the braves around thern to bid the:
Adieu."

The Indians expressed genuine sorrow at tl

idea of separation. IlStay with us, exclaima

one of thern, approaching the Fathers, with 'e

treating voice and outstretched hands, Iland V

"will embrace you like brothers; we 'will lea

"(rom you the prayer of the French, and we w

"be obedient to your word. " t
But it was not right that they should stâ

Thiév raiged a large cross on the batiks of t'

pids " Sktiae." Life of Joi
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river to show the lirniits reached by the preaching
of its apostles and made it face toward the Valley
of the Mississippi, to which their attention had
been called in a vague manner by the children of
the forest, and with much grief ait the parting,
they stepped into their Iadened canoes, and pad-
dled away down the river.

Raymbault was quite broken by the rugged
life and privation he had been called upon to
endure from time to time, and, being taken to
Quebec, he died October 22, 1642.*

Father Jogues' labours were continued among
the Hurons and the Mohawks, b)y one of whom
named by the French Le Berger, he was mur-
dered in 1646. t

it must be steadiiy borne in mînd that until
the time of the Amnerican Revolution there was
no thought of dividing the history of the two
shores of the St. Mlary's River.

AI that happenied on either side entered into
the story of the whole, and although the chief
events until the establishnment of thé, Northwest
Company on the north shore, transpired on the
south, yet the two districts were $0 intimately
associated as to formi nerely one community.

Nicolet who, in 16-34, was kindly received by

* Martiii's Life of Jogiies.

t Parkman's jesuits ini North Amlerica, p. 402.
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-the Ojil>ways on his arrivai, crossed to the nort

bank on a tour of discovery, as indeed did Ma

quette aise, wheia ini 668 he carne to establis
-themission.

Voyageurs passing up to the Gitchi Gummi

as the Indians termed Lake Superior, made tl

,portage impartially on the north side and on t

south. Tbf ground of what is now the CanaÂiý

Sault was, according to the compiler, Sauer, mo,

invitiag for camps or wigwams than the oth(

while, the north bis lent themsdlves more effei

ively for purposes of *observation than those

the south.
In 166o cane Groseilliers, the daring advei

urer, spying out the land for the establishment
a trading company.

It was through the efforts and determinati

,of this man together with Radisson that the Hi

son's~ Bay Company was born.
Their story reads like exaggerated fiction

Juill is it of marveilous exploit and success in

face of apparefltly insurmouritable difficulties.

lIn 1659 they had visited what is now M

~oglsin, and ian z66o had returned to Monti

lode with furs and with wonderful accounu

theweathof the newly visited land.

When their stock had been disposed of C
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seilliers announced his intention of journeying
back on bas owtn account. Immediately he was
beset by a multitude cif voyageurs and couriers
anxious to accompany him. He chose six French-
men and prepared for the trip, The Jesuits1 how-
lever$ mistrusting bis reiigious proclivities, insisted
on one of their nuniber going with hlm.

Theyriest chosen was Réné Ménard, an aged
missionary, Who, witb his servant Gu&in. at once
joined the party. Up the St. Mary's, past the
Sault and across Superior they journeyed.

But calamnity followed upon theni, their trading
was most unsuiccessful, Father Ménard was mur-
dered by the natives and bis body was consuaned
in a cannibalistic feast.

Such was the report brought to Montreal on
the return of Groseillier.

The year following, 1662, the hatred existing
between the Algonquins and the Iroquois reached
.a climax ini this district and a war of extermina-
tion was determined upon by the latter.

The story is stili told with gusto by the older
men who, not yet, haveý entirely forsaken Indian
ways and traditions, and the eye stili brightens
with the Iust of battie as the raconteur tells his tale.

Already had the Huron couintry been laid
waste by the fury of the Naud-a-ways. The Jesuit
missions for the time were unable to cope with
their power and the few Hurons who were the
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wretched survivors of the terrible war, wandere
starving and freezing and crazed with fear lib
cornered >easts, not knowing where to turn f(
refuge.

Trading toc> was almost at a standstill alffioug
there were still founid those who took their livi
ini their bands and pushed through the infestE
country for the sake of trade and gain.

Mearing that the Iroquois, or Naud-o-way
were gathering to make war upon them. the Oji
ways met in~ force at Fond-du-Lac at the head
Lake Superior, and paddling across that body
water, camped at Gros Cap, from whence thr
braves were despatched to discover the whei
abouts of the foe.

Strong in their insolent confidence of strený
these latter did not seek to hide their movemen
and the scouts, emnerging from the forest beli
St. Mary's Rapids, discovered thern in the act
torturig so<me victinis whomn they had seized
their way. Hastily retracing their steps to Gi
Cap, they related what they ha4 witnessed a

immediately the camp becamne the scene of excii

preptiration for battie.
The Naud-o-ways, however, had no xnat

that the Ojibways were so close at hand and
torture ended, their victims being dead, they
1-nr-td ahove the PortaLye and made for the so
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Ianding at the jut of land whîch was destined ever
afterward to bear their naine.

There the orgies began.
The victims were roasted and feasted upon

and dancing and drinking filied to the brim the
cup of their fiendish pleasure.

Froni Gros Cap, the opposite point, did the
,Ojibways listen, to the pandemonium tili the
sounds of the revelry grew faint, and finally ceased
ahogether and the heaped up fires leaped no more.

The time for action had arrived, for the Indian
dearly loves a surprise, and pushing into the water
their sulent barks they paddled breathlessiy to the
slaughter..

The dawn of the awakening- day was aiready
beginning to streak with its first grey tints theý
eastern sky when the canoes were beached.

Ini silence the naked warriors crept upon the
foes.

A dog roused and barked, but a bone of one
of the victinis of the previous night's revel being
thrown to him silenced his suspicionsý and the
camp lay undisturbed,

Nearer and nearer crawled the Ojibways tîli'
the moment for attack arrived. The chief Ieapt
to his feet with the war cry of his people, the war-
riors took it up, and ail rushed to the kili.,

From hundreds of throats were the triumphant
yells echoed as though al] perdition had broken
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ated people. Trhe Iroquois sti
cet and groped for club and
r.cesses of the feasting and the
iders had stupified them and li
)ossible.
de lay scaipless bodies stiil wr
the groans of the dying mini
yells of the victors, till when
ed and the warriors drew off
iined of the proud invading a
.n men.
Lys, for once, bad been sated'

io remained were of no use te
-ouncil was called to decide 1
ision was quickly reached,

led into the burning circle. 1
were strickçn off, then maimed
.hey were placed in a canoe
lie back to their own country tt
.rriors that such would be the t
it to ail Naud-o-ways who vent
ay land,
Pe oroved effective.
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more opened the doors of its friendly wigwans,
to welcomne the returniîng " black robes."» *

* Indian naine for priest. The une figs appiied'to the Jesuitaby the Ojibways was Wa-mtigoh-1 the u=e of the wavingstick "-fromn the fact that always on APproaChing au Indian &ettie-ment the Father stood up iun the canoe snd held aloft the =Mos hatoken of hia mission.
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CHAPTIiR IV

THE BUILDING 0F THE MISSIONJ.

4ofrmeA bdfr1Sýqftl.v the Àngelu# soutmcL

Froni the Lime of Jogues and Raymnbauts,
visit in 1642, Sault Sainte Marie was wjthout a
mniss ionary, until in 1665 Father Claude Allouez
arrived with a party Of 400 finians and traders
who were journeying from the East. Allouez did
flot establish his headquarters here, but coininued
with the fleet of canoes to Keweenaw Bay, a
place in Lake Superior froni whence, as opport-
unity permitted, he visited the Redmen at the
village by the Rapids. Fin ding the necessity,
however, of a permanent station, Louis Nicolas'
was sent to join him and he becamne the first
resident priest.

By 1668 a small white settlement of between
-0 and :25 voyageurs had been formed, and this
fact, together with Père Allouez' glowing des-
cription of the proniising condition of the mission,
may have înduced the superior of the Jesuits to4
send to the Sault hlm who may justly be termed
the Apostie of the district.
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Marquette, for such was
e, left Montreal April 21, P4

at the reclaimed mission.
a in whose veins flowed the
for, through many generati
as soldiers and statemen si

intry and for king.
)de the youth of France Io(
venture, to the New World
ted every class of sodiety.
olunteered eagerly to help i

iw there a mint of profit fron
kovices in the colleges, to w
i.trocities and barbarisni c
owed to join the nusnber of i

, preachers, were to win unè
Yen.
ri selected for the new cous
quette set sail in a littie craft
,ers and not long after his
rney westward.

k canoes, kneeling, on rush
and red, bending to the pa(
away up the waters, and

bed its destination. Here A
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The dense forest of the south shore where
they had Ianded afforded the best 'of pine and
cedar for the work.

First was erected a chapel where the sacrifice
that had been offered once for ail on Calvary
might daily be pleaded before the throne of God,
and Marquette, in the hope of appealing more
!trongly to the natives, adorned its rude walls
witb sutidry pictures of doctrinal nieaning.

A bouse was also buit for the Fathers, both
for their own abode and for the entertaifiment of
travellers, for this was ever regarded by thein a
sacred duty, while necessity also existed for a
room other than the chapel where Indians could
be deait with who camne to enquire the - Way of
Salvaiion." The ground about the tiny - post-
was ploughed and sQWJI wth wheat, peas and corn
in the hope that the Indians observing the ad-
vantages of having crops, would folk>w the exam-
pie of the Fathers.

In these days of medical missioriaries, whose
splendid exploits f111 us with admiration, it may
be welt flot to forget that priest-physicians in the
persons of such men as Father Drouillette at Sault
Sainte Marie, and Father Garnier amnong the
Hurons, were at work centuries ago healing the
diseased in body as welI as those who were sick
of soul.

The chapel and community house having been
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fi njshed, the whole wa
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Till then it had been known as Sault du
Gaston,

Tradition, fondly held by some of the old peo-
ple, tells how, overcome with weariness, Vexcatio,
and disappointment, the Fathers, soon after their
arrivai, faltered in their work, but night brought
to one of the littie community a vision of the
IBIessed Virgin wbo gave assurance of protection,
and bade ail take heart.

After such an event it was only right that
sornethiniz should be done by way of commnen-,,
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Louis made crosses and candlesticks am<

other things, and may be considered the pioii

manufacturer of the West.
Father Dablon arrîved ini the summer of i

to succeed Allouez as Superior of the miss

and i his letter to le Mercier at Quebec, he

scribes the settlement, the Indians and the fish

Uip to this time no religious order, save

of the Jesuits, had sought to penetrate into

Great Lake district, but ini 1670 Fathers Do

and Galinée~ were fitted out by the Sulpitian
Montreal anid left with La Salle's expedition

as Midsummer drew near. La Salle in the co

of the trip èhanged bis plans, and the Sulpit

came on atone, arriving at the Sault on the

of May.
H-ere tbey were received by Dablon

Marquette who, although treating them most

pitably, shwdunmistakably that they wi

no interfèrence from them or from anyone eh

Three days did they sojourn in the mi!

and then took their departure, not with In(

to the West as they had hoped, but unè
French guide ba;:k whence they came.

With the wireasonable spirit, born no è
of egresfor the triumph of the cause

which has unfrtuatey characterized the relil

ethusists of every age, Galinée criticized
relv the aoret- lack of resuits as noticed i
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three days visit. He says that " though the Jesiuits
had baptized a few I ndians at the & Sault,' flot otne
of themn was a good enough Christian to receive
the Eucharist," and 'he ilflimates that the case hy
their own showing was even worse at St. Esprit.*
L ittle did hie appreciate the difficulties under
which his brethern wrought.

I t hias already been menioned that R1adisson
andl Groseilliers passed up sonie years previous ta
this. Then they were thinking of the interests
of France, but a change had taken place. A
British cornpany haid since been formed with head-
quarters in London, a company which 'vas des-
tined to play a very considerabIe part in the history
of Canada. It was called -The Governor and
Company of Adventurers of England Trading ini
Hudson's B3ay," but was most p)opu;arly known
as the Huds<,n's Bay Comipany. This oirgan-
ization engaged Radisson and his brother in-law
(xroseilIers as the mnen who were best acquaintéd
with the country and as those who had the great-.
est authority among the natives and it 'vas as the
inauguration of a policy ta offset their power that
çaused Talon, te Intendant, to send [>auniont de
St Liusson and bis band of sldiers; and gentle-
men in 1676 t t tke forgnal possession of the

IA Sall ad the Dlacoery of the Great Wes, P. 39.t La Salle and the Discovery of thie Great WetP.49
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nd in the name of Louis XIV.

vas set a't Sauit Sainte Marie.
i young voyageur of twenty-six

formerly been attached to the
act as interpreter. H-e was n'fl
but enterprisinz and as well a
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Two thousand braves, representing fourteen,
distinct tribes, had gathered' before the French-.
men prepared to~ carry out their design.

On the fourteenth of J une, the littie host,
with flags unfurled and swords dr&wn, marchedý,
out fromn the missionl gate and took itsstand zr.
the brow of the hili. Following the soIders
whose splendid uniforrns and flashing weapons
fascinated the Indians, paced' soleninly the Black
Robes, the Wa-mit-ig-oshe, as. the Redmen were
pleased to termn themn, Claude Dablon, Gabriel
Druillette, Claude Allouez aund Louis André,



Th Royal Ba4ners fMward goi,

~The Cross shines forth ini Wm'sti gow,
W1hore H!e in Plesh, our flesh Who niade4
Our sentence bore, .ur raso paid.

E*o dths u he precius od b,

FuleptIe 4ic noê t o4 p

Ho brgh inprl ob tso
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sod of earth and proclaimed: "In the name of
the Most High, Mighty and Redoubted Monarch
Louis, Fourteenth of that name, Most Christian
King of France and Navarre, I take possession
of this place Sainte Marie du Sault as also of
Lakes Huron and Superior, the Island of Mani.
toulin and all countries, rivers, lakes and streams
contiguous and adjacent thereunto--both those
which have been discovered and those which may
be discovered hereafter, in all their length and
breadth, bounded on the one side by the seas of
the North and West. and on the other hv ti.

ý à Z=R
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rty of taking possession having
, Father Allouez halTangloed the
words have been, preselved for us
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According to Margry, * they were Dahlon
Druillette, Allouez, André, Nicolas Perrot, Sieur
Joliet, Jaoques Mogras, Pierre Moreau, Sieur de
la Taupine, Denis Masse, Francois de Chavigny,
Sieur de la Chevrottière, Jacques Lagillier, Jean
Maysere, Nicolas Dupuis, Francois Biband, Jac-
ques Joviel, Pierre Porteret, Robert Duprat,
Vital Driol, William Bonhomme.

So much for the splendid function. Saint
Lusson, happy in the belief that be had accorn.



;nnailed to the post in 1671
Sault.
did the Fathers toil in their
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low this, because of the
in the starret. Boême
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Two years afterward the commander. himseIf
mnade the journey and demanded of Father BaiIo-
quet the production of the furs. The Reverend
Father informed LaSalle that there was a large
nrnnber o>f furs in the mission loft and that if La~
Salle could prove them to be his lie might remove
them. LaSalle, always bitter of tongue, rot
that he feared lie mnight be excommniiated if bv
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mt, then as gendarme in the
d, and savage license was not
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DuLuth then called the Frenchmen together,
d af'ter reciting ail the evidence, received their
animous opinion that the three brothers were
ilty, but as only two Frenchmen had been kilIed
was decided that only two lives should be de,
inded, and Folle Avoine and his next oles
ther were ordered to prepare.
The Jesuit missionaries now baptized the

omed men, and an hour afterward Du Luth and
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In spite of this hostility thert were stili SOMC
ew~ Who venture4 thus far into the enemies'

counry.
Axnong these were La Rondce Denys whe,

bih is son undertook to explore t~he coppet
mnson the shores of theGreat Lakes.
Denys was.at this time 6o years of age. Hie

hdserved as a naval ensign, 1 703, as captain~ iii
Aaitlien as captain at Ile Royale i 1i714,

an s vaptain in Canada, 1723.
In 1736 heand hi$son built abarque of forty

tons àbove the St. Mary's Rapids, having brought

In that year only thirtyeofall the jib-

accmpisedby the LaRondesfr in 140Qthe

faters eath faied him and he was forced to
reiewt i o WMnrafo hneh

nee eund ihti eatr ea h

waigofFechacndny

Six ~ ~ Ser fewroigt h rwn

inlec fteBiih h jbasnwsra

al vrtecutybgnt xii nufinl
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viackinac and the guard there was kept constantly
rider arms. Governor Galissonière in a despatch
f October, 1748, wrote te Couat Maurepas in
harge of the colonies of France: " Voyageurs
Dbbed and inaltreated at Sault Sainte Marie and
Isewhere on Lake Superior, in fact there apper

be no security anuywhere.»
Such a state of affairs could not be lonig aliow-

Ito exist, and I 75o Repentigny, a Canadian
P-ntleman, "brave and intelligent and welI fitted
wr service," twas chosen te ascend the St. Mary
iver and te establish at the Rapfids a French
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CHAPTER VI

COURREURS DES BOIS ET BOIS BRULES.

L ra aloire, c'ea, une couronne,
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.ck for a day or a week now and again.
or were these men by any means taken enitireîy
)m the lower strata of the PeoPle of fair France.
co doubt there were amongst the nurnber sorne
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ceived ideas gave way. The desire for novelty
took possession of them, for it was in the air and
the monotenous round of duties and pleasantries
in the colony's chief seuliement soon pailed upon
them.

Oniy onice in each tweIve nioinhs did t rug-
ged old towui take to itseif any real appearance
of animation.

In the Spring, when the influence of Uab-ik-
Un prevailed, from the West by does and scores,
by fiftys and hundreds came the trappers and the
Indians with their stores of precious (urs and~

caneswce nlade ad uledup pon the
shore by the dkisky voyagus and barter, trade,
play and drink were the order of t day.

Then ito the cars of the nwoeswould
be poure by the Brave adVoaerli, tales

just beyn êhat fringe of pines, so ewmlst
the West, a -he fairy land of their cd 's



-e the greatest excitement
a gam~e of cards or a questi.

,eetn the I-ntendent and the

of spirit who were flot forcx
eyes invokntarily aind wis
a-nd loinged for another Pai
r4own.

a sq'xabbke
precedence

,op, and the
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the complaint that lie had sent over -' a greater'
týumber tliag that in the 6ifteen previous years

àkle.>r
When one tlhiks of the happy facility with

w'hich. the Frenchi adapted themselves to, the con-
ditions of their new homes, lie is led tc, niie s
to the çase fr their failure as a colonizing

For nè'ary two humadred years wCFC they ini
omplete éontroI The natives be aatc

oô theffi and when anaeneniy aperdwr ed
to fight' as though they hmevswrbin

yleader ofthe *nia, ,dZmintn nhis i-dgi

dighmt etrtighmefsn o Ae

ta te Svages lveland ecae amembý'rfirt

of he amly ndtnote trie
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perts in AU the woodcraft of the natives, Iearning
tracte the game and the enemy alike by the evid-

~e f flln leaf or broken twig4 readin~g the
ection in the tangled forest froru the tree bark
1I the mosses.
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Their origin is unmistakable, for they are the

children of parents born under the grecen trees of

the foi-est and in whose veins mingled the chivil-

rous blood of the Old World and the resource..
fulness of the new.

Among the B irons and Du8ois, the Sayers

and Mirons, the Boiseflaults jollineaus and De-

vieux are to be noticed to-day, the delightfui and.

studied courtesy of the Frenchman and the lithe
and splendid foi-ms and reguIar features of the



t



CHAPTER VII

REPENTIGNY AND HIS FPT.

1ef nnow weface the.fray,
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at Quehec saw the West rapidly slipping fromn
ýtheir grasp.

At that time lonoui&re was Governor under



o Christian festival was c0niplete wthout
and uften did they encourage by their pre,
the Fathers of the parish church, as they

t the Pateir Noster, the Cr-edo and the Ave
Indian childrers assemnbled tolecarfi.

lie spirit of the soldier was inherited by each
ition ini turn, irntil the middle of the eight-.
century found Louis L.egardeur Repentigny

the most trusted and successful Officers in
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He was received with great joy, and as a
of the affection of the French for their I
subjects he presented.them with a necklace,



)t deep and the time was spent ini cutting down
trees and preparing timber for the Spriing

ilding.
Eleven hundred pickets fifteen feet in Iength
re prepared for a palisait and the necesay.
terial for the construction of threeý houses one
rtY feet long and twenty feet wide and two
ers ecd twenty-five feet long and twenty e
le.
The fort whncompleted was enclosed in a
~sade one hundred and ten feet squar'e with a
oubt of oa-twelve feet square and reaching
Ive feet above the centre gate.

Aogother possessions of the euiae
nrhcolnywere eight cattle and three hre

,h~~ ~ ~ Reetgyha a(dt b owre
litŽ-'

Al

~21;

&ýe

REPENTE
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R]EýPJýNTIU.NY ~ ~ AD115 OTS

,emore the call to armns was heard. The Brit-
were rapidly.gettirzg the best of it and Quebec,
stronghold, was threatened. Leaving Cadott

-ommand of the fort, Repentigny hastened with
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B3ut Repentigny did not return.
The day was lost. France no longer heki

proud sway over Canada and there was now no>
further induvement to stay.

Long and vainly did Caclotte watch for his
eommnander's coming and heartened the natives
and settlers with bis words, but one day there was
sighted coming up the river a flotifll of cannes
hearing a detadiment of British soldiers under
Lieutenant Jeniette. They landed and ini the
name of the King took possessin of the pout.
The lilies of France drooping <roiu their staff were
lowered after an acneny, from the colilng of
Saint Lsoof ninety-one, yearsan the triple
cross of the ensign of Great Bi4tain and Irelaud

If Bnecanbe consied as indifféreintin

In '7o6 i neeti h rprywssl

to oe JmesCalwel ofAlbny or omehin

in ~ th egbroo fZ5o adln er

afe th tt fteemnterhisli li

totears Agnswr mlyda ra



forever barred. Many perplexig questions of
-rnational Iaw arose, and finally the decisiQfl
s given by H-on, Samnuel Nelson that the d-aim-
s had failed to establish their case. Thus the
ýstion was settled and the tities of the later
tlers were confirmed.

NioTE: The writer wishe to a4*4owledge the very gret
,tancoe which Reverend Mr. Neill' work has beer, to hira o
<ZaPter and froiu uwhich wor* he has quoted exesiey
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THE COMING OF THE ENGLIStni
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so faithfül to Repentigny set himacif to serveth
new osso.

The hostility of the natives was not easily
overcome, nor indeed during the four following
yeara did they cease to harrass the new people
whenever the opportunity presented itself.

An~d in niany cases the opportunity was made,
as whe2I ini one short day, june 4th, 1 763, tlic
hndians seized nine of the twelve poste or forts
held by the British betwe Dletroit and the West.

It is claimed, however, that the Lake Supe-
rior In4ians *ere not in this great undertaking,
although their hostility was known by the French
Canadians to exist, anid if their conduct was ls

cipaly through theinflec and mliying od
.of Cadotte.

The hiefwoekn eoetegrinwa

thatof gtherng roviionsaganst he cmin

W>tr u lhog re yHer n aot

tolyi ra trso tewiefss q4l
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Thus was provision made:
Long poles were placed horizontally on two
ight supports driven in the ground and on
se were hung, to dry and freeze the fish secured
and two by the tail, Ail along the shore by the
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in safety and was of the nuznber of the troops ini
the doomed fort at the time of the mxassacre.

For a nionth after their departure did Jemette
remain thezn thinkirag the ice bridge foÉ,ned, pro-.
posed to Henry and Cadote that they also visit
the larger station. Tog éther with a small retinue
on the 2oth of January they~ set ouit across the
snow and ice, travelling on snowshoe%, wi whkch
jemette proved hirriself most unfamiliar.

he expedition wsslow and toone, a whole
week being cnue nol aftejuny
when arrivn at Pointe de Tour,>thieme o
to their dira tha: the Jake was stili openi and

thed ic rfig hi roiinfeenal
expededand othng ernanedbutt endb

th aain n ninst h al n hm

sevst vutltereun ntermiso
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return, and Henry, detaching himself andoe
ie from the Test, pushed forward and withi

ceen hours found himiself at the fort.
A relief Party was at once sent out wjth pro-

ions. and on the third day returned bringing
nette and the rest to the settiernent.
Thus ended for a time the British rniltary
upation of Sault Sainte Marie.
But although they had escaped death by star-

ion a dreadfiil fate awaited them.
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while, did flot go



The events are however sefforth at length il,
,nry's accounts of bis travels.
Cadotte <nd Henry soon afterward returnied
the Sault, the latter to indulge in his trading
ýrations, while the former became the cust(><jan
what few things remnained about the fort and
ved himself to be an honôurable ma n
*thy of the confidence which was repsdi
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CHAPTER IX

ALEXANDER HENRY, TRADER.

. . " Seeks he den where snowshoes tra

Sdrags the struggling gavage into day."
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amiss if a description is given of the traders'
canoes such as lie used on bis journey.

The barques were five and a half fathoms in
kength with a beamn of four and a half feet ;they
had a carry ing capacity of three tons of inerchan-
dise, irrespective of the eight mnen who acted as,
crew.

Tbey were made of birch basic of a quarter of
an inch thickness sown together with the inside
fibrous root of1 the sioruce tree.- which wi, hrnnwn
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retur<i their salary was $5o.oo while the rest had
to be content with $25 Qo a piece.

The food of these voyageurs was as unique as
thCuir barques and belonged to the new country.
It consisted of Indian mnaize from which the husk
bad been remnoved by boiling it in a strong
preparation oflye. The mnaize was thien submnitted
tO Pounding and drying and, fried in grease, formn.
ed their only food. A quart of this with a very
littie tallow or fat was a day's ration, sait even was
110t mentioned, and bread and tea were never hear.<j

)fA bushel of corn with -a pound of fat was a
rnan~'s provision for a mon th, Nor was there ever
'l'y complaining, for the supplies were satisfactory.
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dress as a French Canadian that he might be well
received. His ruse was however of no avail.

Arrivirîg at the fort, he was most civily treated
by the Canadians who told him, however, that the
Indians would flot permit English traders in their
-coasts. His apprehension was increased by the
arrivai of many of the Ottawas who demanded the
goods on credit, while the interpreter, Fariy, vol-
untetred the suggestion that if the request were
denied he would be murdered, Henry was here
joined by two other traders, Solomon *and God-
dard, and together they decided to withstand the
demand.

Day and night were counicils heid and the
traders, sent for and each time, presented with a
new ultimatum, tili one morninpr. much to thpir



ALEXANDE~R

ing of the faithful 'Cadotte, awaited the coming
of thc conquerors.

Fie found a seulement of 50 warriors Who Stijl

dung to the krall-shaped wigwams f earlier days.
He described in his journal, wiLLen in later years,
the mode of making rabbît lankets so cOmmon
among the Indians then, and lie mentions also the
quantities of pigeons and of the less desirable but
equalIy evident mosquitoes and black flies.

At rare intenvis one may stîI1 see the Ojibway
rabbit blanket. It is miade by cutting and sowîng
the peit in lonig strips about an inch~ wide and

Weaving themn mucli the sanie as other blankets
ar woven, the ends of the strips being secured by
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which were brought into play ini snow5
inducing inflammation. The pain was ve,
and the renmedy prescribed, .namnely, hic



with Davers on the Iatter~s trip to, his death.
I-ere Henry stayed titi afier the fateful fourth of
J une

He who would read a story of exciting ad-
venture and well nigh incredible escapes Ms

peruse the journal of the intrepid trader as lie
narrates day after day's events following that dark

King's Birthday," *So long was theè hope of
regain ing liberty deferred that the trader assuned
mnore and more for protection the Indian ways,
and as the Ojihways were no>w returniiig frm
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by a pair of scarlet
blanket and a head
fromi june tili th(
wander with Wawý

leggings, a scartet
:h(ýrs. For mionths,
April, did Henry
v. save for a short



decIarecl that she had been warned in a dream

that death awaited themn if they continue on

their course.
To argue would have been fruitless, to have

returned meaîit disaster, and so camp was Pitched

onI Isle aux Outardes in the direct course betwte

Detroit and the Fort from whence they bad fled.

Two days of apprehelsi01 fol lowe<d wjhj<h

were spent by Henry watching from the top of a

tall tree for the craft of friend or enemny. H i8

watch was finaily rewardkd by the discovCTy of a

Sal which bore alongc a boat of Cadotte and which
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dirng a belt of wampum, addressed the as-
ibly.
-"My friends and brQthers, 4 hie exclainied, (gi
corne with this heit fromn oui' great father Sir

lliani Jo>hnson. He desired me to corne to
i as his amibassador and tell you that lie is
king a great feast at Fort Niagara. that his,
fies are al] ready and his fires Iighte&.

«'Me ivites you to partake of the feast in

Ifllon with your friends, the Six Nations, wh<>
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consequences, and tIhit tbeir decision rnight
prove to bc the best, it was decided to seek
the approbation of the Great Turtie, the chief
Manido of the Ojibway people.



CHAPTER X

THE GREAT TURTLE.

D lia-au-ha P
Way--v4a4y1
'mjulfy mya
When J speakl

jS7ake8 tAe sac
[lands un8eefl
WA.% I wGt14
Benda and nic

d the chorusa.
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a sniall aperture through which the priest was to

-enter.
As the darkness fell several lires were kindled

around the wigwam to give light and ail the vil-

'lage turned out to witness and to hear what would

be disclosed.
The priest was net long in comirig and, almost

naked, he entered the enclosure and crawled on

harids and knees into the wigwam.

Hardly had his head andi shoulders disappeared

beneath the moose skins, wheri the whole tent

began te tremble and sway andi then to rock

-furiously and a mi~ultitude of voices such as Heniry

had neyer Iieard before, filled the air with weird
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With the coming of the Turtle the other voices
died away, and presently there arose strains of
mnusic for the space of an hour.

Not until these died away was the priest's voice
heard and, then for the first trne since he entered
the wigwam, he spoke to the assernbly, telling
them how the Great Turtie had corne and nlo,
awaited to willingly aflswer questions.

Immediately the village chieftain strode for.-
ward, and with an abundant offering of tobacco,
desired to know whether it were true that the
English were gathering at Niagara to make war
upoQ» the Indians.

The chief's questions were followed by another
convulsion of the wigwam which threatened to
level it with the ground and a frightfu~l cry an-
flounced the flight of the Spirits.

Silence again reigned for a time, while the
dusky warriors waited in brethless expectation
te next development which, indeed, quickly fol-

lowed, for in fifteen minutes the presence again
afltounced itself, and theypriest interpretlflg stated
that it had been li the mnterval to Niagara and

ee as far as Montreal.
The soldiers, it continued, were not numerous

It Niagara, but at the latter paethe river was
lted with boats and canoes in IIuIber like to

l eves of the trees, andJ evefl IQw they were 1~
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Btit the chief had a third question to ask.

4If," queried he, - we visit Sir William johnston

wiIl we be received a~s friends?"
1'Sir William johnston,» came the quick re-

sponse, - will fill your canoes with presenits, with

blankets, kettles, guns, gunpowder and shot and

barrels of rum such as the stoutest of the I ndians

wiIl not be able to lift and every man will return

in safety to his own family. -



ioul accompany the warriors who were tço jour-
ýy to Niagara, and so on the ioth of June with
>cteen Indians, four less than it was originally

tended should go, he embarked to return once

ore to the East.
The war party crossed Lakes Huron and

rncoe, makiing a portage at what is flow called

olland's Landing, from thence they tramiped to,

OrOiato, and on thec banks of Lake Ontario, near

e Mouth of the Humber, they hewed down ait

Mi tret from whose bark were quickly construct-

1 two canoes, one to hold ijne men, the other
hold eight, and ini these frail thiags they maade

elr w ay acrosa the waters to Sir William Johns-

i'>s headquarters.
Her'e the Indians halted while Henry went

rward io anncounce thewr arrivai and i nsure their

The CommanŽdanit received him with such cor-
aUity that the trader was greatly affected and

=efirmily attached to the big hear>ted Brtish

Uere th~e detcnent was placed under Brad-

.e>t who was about to embark for Detroit anid
,nywaa given command of the Inin ta

howere added other eighty who had corn
ýnftqm the head ofLake Sreanad these
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The warriors, however, when they 1 earned
cbat they were to fi gin agaiilst a tribe with whom
their own nation was at peace,~ demurred and
when the word to miarch was given, on1y ten were
ready to start. With the exception of' four others
who joined the party at Fort Schlosser, the resi
found their way bêick to their owii country an~d
Henry's battalion dissolved.

But the fighting was over and a few weeks
later saw a general peace concluded, Immediately
after, Cati.Hwr n wo companies of reg-

ulars with .300 vôlunteers were told off to proceed



Sainte Marie and entered int<> partnership witti

the faithful Cadotte for the prosecutiQfl of trade.

For two years this was carried on without in-.
terruption, but in 1767 thie harmiet was faced by

(amine and Henry found his operations blocked.

The fish in the Rapids had uuaccountably

4failed and no coin lctici could be est-iblishej

ivith Michilimacinac from thie fact that the ice hadi

forrned umusually early, prevelltiflg canoeiag, yet

being wisafe for walking.

In the extremity, he dispatched live men to a

,distant post that lie miglit be *2lieved of providing

for therm but they returned C'hristiuas, eve being

drivff back by want. No timne was now to be

lQst I¶Iless they were to starve, 50 furaishing eaclt

Pesr with a piuat of mnaize for the journey, lie set

Out for Goulais Bay, about twelve leagues front

teSault, where it was thouglit lisia miglit be
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*His statemnents were doubted and a seaý
party being dispatched, returned with the borrd
intelligence that the mani had killed and consun
the others.

The Indians hold to the belief that he v
has once tasted human flesh becomnes an
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viere carried to England by the latter gentl eman.

I'he Indians refused to bear the copper away with

hem, for it was thought to be the special prop..

rty of the Great Spirit who visited his auget on

,hose who touched it.

A story used to be related of somne Braves wbo

:hought to steal some copper ore from Kitchi

M4anido and who journeyed up the Lake for that

.)W!pose. The ore was collected and somxe of i

ised ini the preparatiofl of fish for the evening

^neal. The usual way of cooking fish was to niaie

i heap of stones red bot and to plunge thern into

'h water which covered that which was to be
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So impressed was
wealth of the country
miners to open up Ise-
was floated in L.ake S
ore and a company f
Duke of Gloucester ai

with the mineral

1771, he engaged
h veins. A sloop

Z. H.
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C14APTER XI.

,rH-E RIVAL COMPANIES.

iiSoIre we got byJpt6rchase

Andsofmewe goi by tade,
Adsome eon ycutg

the earliest

ce was
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In 167o Prince Rupe
-granted by King Charles
company which called its,
chant Adventurers tradi
To this association was
that vast territorv whosé

>f England had been
. a charter for a new
the Company of Mer-
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with the natives, it gradually assumed the con-

trol of the great district.

The North West Company erected a post at

Sault Sainte Marie at the foot of the Rapids on

the north shore where were the house of the bour-

geois, or chief factor, the men's house, a magazine

and a number of stores for the reception of ner-

chandize, and here came all furs bound for the

west to Montreal and all goods en route fromn

Montreal to the interior.
To facilitate the traffic, a canal was cut for the

passage of bateaux and canoes between the islands

was
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the swamp was constructed to conduct the water
fromi the canal to the lock. The canal itself was

:2580 feet long and along the whole length of lock,
trough and canal a roadway was cut 45 feet wid
and there was also laid a log towpath the full way,
12 feet wide for oxen to trtick the boats.

In the constructionl of the work 20,000 feet-

bo>ard measure-Of 2 inch plank were used as

well as 5,000 feet-running rneasure-of hewn
tiniber.

Whatever year after J 783 it was kegiun itwa

~completed by 1798.
No record exists of the lock ever having been

used, and as a saw mill was tiuiIt at the foot of the

,canal used as a raceway, ht may have proved un-

iSuccessful fer its origyinal purpose because ofth

180.3

TFIE
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Mr. A. S. Wheeler,. General Superintendent of

St Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan, îproceeded to

the site of the old lockz and were successful in
unearthing it.

The measurement and details exactly corres-

ponded with those of the report of 1802 and the

Iock, through the generofis patriotism of Mr. Cier-

gue, was restored in form, if flot in materiai, and

may be seen to-day to the north of the Lake Su-

perior P'ower Coinpany's offices.

Although the North West Company was nost

successful from. a point of finance, yet internal dis-

Putes marred every meeting of the directorate,
adinl 1798 a new orgallization took its birth

with Alexander Mackenzie-afterwards laightd
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The Duke of Portland favored the X. Y. Co.

1 recommended that a large section of the pro-
. .. , hi, the Government for the use
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"By 1-st advices the grand crisis is considered

as flot'being far distant, and we fervently Pray

that it may terminate ini the ruin and disgrace oaf

our unprincipled eieiiny."

Yet, ini spite of this, the North West Comj-

panfy çproved so formidable that Lord Selkirk

dared not take the offér of land at the Sault, but

înstead settled his colony iiear Lake St Clair.

T'he government returfis for f So2 state that

the North West Company had 14 mien emPloyed

at the Sault, whjch number does not, of course,,

include the voyageurs who macle the village the ir

headquarters
The devotion of the servants of the var ous,

cOm~panies was most remarkable and equalled the

sprtof at least old ie misonaries Iabourig Â

123
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tolerable returns and
yoij that
pen, but
n to the

great relu
11.5 later, in
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A LA CLIIBRE 10STA NE

A la claire fontaine
M'en allant pronener,

J'ai trouvé l'eau si belle

Que je ny suis baigné.

I' ya longtemps que je t'aime,

Jami s je we t'ubierai.

J'ai trouva l'eau si belle

Que je m'y suis baig4n,

Et c'est au pied d'un chene

Que je mi'suis reposé-

THE
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J'ai perdu ma maîtresse
Sans pouvoir la trouver;

Pour un bouquet de roses
Que je lui refusai.

Pour un bouquet de roses
Que je lui refusai;

Je voudrais que la rose
Fût encore au rosier.



À LA CLAIRE FONTAINER

Down to the crystal streainlet

Istraved at close of day;

into its Iixnpid water,

i plunged without deiay.

r>elioved ilbee long anid dearl4

ruj lote ghee4 Soeet,for 4fJ#.

Into its limpid waters,

I plunged without ddlay;

Trheii nid the flowers sprilging

At the oal,4ree',, foot 1 lay.

Thetn mid the flowes pig

At the oak-.tree's foot 1 l'y;

Sweet the nighitigale was singing,
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in tears for a fickle mistresq,

Flown from its love away,

Ail for these faded roses

A»l for these faded roses

Which 1 reftised i play-

Would that ead' rose were rwn

Still on the rose tree gay!



CHAPTER XII.''

THIE'C0)MUIG 0F JOIHN JOHINSTOY.

_on Sunt Mhat sets aqiO, the 8ai
Wefollow in hii.Mjih,
Farewell awhile to ht4?> and te.

M(y native ZG-G ciqlL
BYRONi.

No histor-y of Sault Sainte Marie w

,iplete *without the relation of the coi

in Johnston and bis sijbsequeflt lifé her

I n the year 179 2 there arrived ini Cana~

land a young manl bearing 1etters of ir

seems tW
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seen in the American town of Sault Sainte Marie

and which evidences the quiet comfort ini which

he lived.
His home for many years was the rendevous

of ail the white mern who found ir' the cultured

and intellectual ger'iaiity of the host that social

pleasure which, when absent, makes of the lonely

wilderness, a wilderness ir'deed.

Some mor'ths were spent at the Sault by the

young trader ere he journeyed further, but at last

reaching La Pointe he entered at once into his

work.
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Where are my foès? say, wariors? No forest is sa, black,

That it can hide from my qnc eye, the vesige of tkeir track;

There is no lake so boundless% no path where Mnan may go,

Can shielcd themi f rom My sharp pursuit, or a,'e theni froixi My blow.

The winds that whisper in the trees, the clouds that spot the sky,

Impart a sof t intelligence, to show one where they lie,

The very birds that sail the air, and screami as on tbey go,

Give nie a clue my course to tread, andI lead me to the foe.

"The s un at dawn, lifts up its head, to guide me on My way,

Thse moon at night looks softly down, andI cheiers me with lier ray,

The war-crowned stars, those bemn lihts, My sprt oes at niglit

Direct me as 1 tread the maze, and la nie to the fight.

111. s&cred dreams within My lodge, while restlng on the land,

]Bright omens of success arise, andI nerve my warlike hand.

Where'er I turn, where'er 1 go, there is a whisprili son

That tells mie I shall cruili the foe, atId drive hisa frou MnY growid.

The beaming west invites mie on, wUth smiles of vermil hue,

Anid clowisof promise fil1 the sky, and4 deek its uieavenly blne,

There la no breeze, tuert is no> sig, in ocean, esith or sky,

Trhat does flot swell my breast with hope, or animate my eye.

ItO the storgny beach 1 go, where heavy te-pests play,

ýTheY tell me but,. how warriors brave, should confqur in the fray..

foot
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niounted hy an 0wl. This ornament had its sign-

iflicance and conveyed to the imind of the Indians

the fact that the chief was also a Midi priest.

Wabojeeg did not marry until late in life when

he took as his partner a widow with two sons.

He soon tired, however, of his wife and-after

the nianner of his tribe-attached himself to a

young and beautiful Ojibway maiden whom lie

hrnusyht to his home. Here they lived ina happi-
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known, and Mr. johnston was in despair. Fin-

ally it was arranged that he was to go away for a

year and if on bis returfl bis love was as strorig as

ever then Wabojeeb prornised that lie would

tîsten to his plea.

Mr. Johnston left as soon as Possible and

journeying to Montreal secured passage to Ireland

where le sold bis estate at Craige, near the Giant's

Caiiseway, and returneâ to dlaimn his I ndian bride.

This time he could flot be gainsaid, and after

imaking the young mian sware that he would made

her bis wife after the manner of the white man,

Wabojeeg gave bimn bis daughter, after a long

spehof advice to both.

Before the marniage could take place, however,

the maid must needs fast, and for that purpose

she witbdrew from ber father's lodge to a lonely

mnuntain for a ten day's vigil.

There she was approached in visionl each day

b>y a white man holding a cup of water in bis out-

tdited hand as lie exclairrie 4 , - Why do you

fat whv, Poor thing, do you punish yourself r
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tress that ail ber relatives would be burnt, but as
though to reassure ber there came a voice saying,

Do noc be afraid, they will be rescued."
During the succeeding ten days when the girl

lived on water and on the coarse maize brought
to her by ber grandmnother-the spouse of the
famous Ma-mnong -e-se-do of former time-she
became convincod that she hdfound ber guar-
dian sipirit, who was nlone other thain the impulsive
Irish trader, and at once miade ready for ber wçd-
ding.

But in spite of this sheceased not to regard
ber future husbtrnd with fear, anid on being con-
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lie would cut off ber ears if she returned to him
again.

Together they set out for Sault Sainte Marie
whither Johnston had gone, and with niany apol-

ogies and with presents of corn, furs and tobacco

did Wabojeeg restore to ber husband bis tremn-

bling wife.
Soon afterward Mrs. john ston expressed a

wish to return to visit her people. At once a

schooner was fitted out and with a retinue of

clerks and servants she began her journey.

Not titi now liad she been able to contrast

ber present life with ber former wild existence.

A short stay in the wigwams' of lier people

Sufficed and she returned to the homne at the Sault

where for thirty-six~ years she was the contented

hpmeet of the man who had won ber for bimself.

IDuring the War Of 1812-1815 Mr. Jobinston

remained firm in bis Ioyalty to the old flag, sup-

PlYing mnen, boats and weapons at bis own cost.

His connection with that wa-', howeve, must lie

left for another cbapter.
Among the children of this henceforth happy

'OPie were in after years the wife of the Rever-

TON 135
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said, Longfellow obtained the data for his famo11s

epic poemn Hiawatha.
Anorther of their eight children was the Louis

Johnston who was serving Eon board the Queen
Charlotte when, in 1813, she was captured by
Commodore Perry. George johnston served in

the British army and was present at the attack
on Mackinac by the Americans ini 1814, John

acted for many years as United States interpreter,

and Anna, who was the yougest, was the wife of
the ill-fated brother of the Indian Agent, James
L. Schoolcraft, who was shot by Lieutenant
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TUE11 O-JIB- WA Y !<AID.

original of the O-JIB-WAY MAID.

Aun dush, ween do wifl Sfl

Gitchy Macomalit aiiice

Caw auzhaw woh da mode
We yea, yea haw ha, &c.

Wah yaw burn maud e
Ojibway quainee un e
We waw jaw need e

We yea, yea haw ha, &c.

Omove in e
We nemoshain yun
We maw jaw need e

We yea, yea baw ha,&c

Caw ween gush sha we
Kin wainyh e mwe yea
O g-uh maw e maw senl

We yea, yea haw lia, &c.

Me gosh sha ween e yea
Xe biali quaw bumu rnaud e
Tehe won ai e m*aud e

We yea, yea Jaaw ha, &C.

.il translation> by Mrs. Schoolcraft
y What's the matter with the yowig

m? He crosses the river with tears i
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VERSION.

That strea1n, along whose bosc-m bright,

With joy i've aeen yoiir bark appear;

you cross, no longer, with delight,

N4or 1, with joy, yotlr greetingýhear.

Anxd can snch cause, alone, draw teers

From eyes, that always sni'd before?

0f parting-can it be the fears?

Of parting now-to mneet ne more?

But heavily though' nov yen Migh -



CHAPTER XIII

SAULT SAINTE MARIE IN THE WAR 0F 18 12-15.

a'The trampled earth returm3 a sou&d offear,,

À hellow srd tuif I wlked u omb,

.4sýd li.qku thaitel Sdi ocheerft&I homeg appeoe.

.Far off and die like hope amid the gloome8,

À mournfud toind acroe8 the landycape flies,

And~ the iCe a*mosphere i8fudl Ofaigh8."

Ini the begirrniflg of the nineteenth centll

ýe colony of Canadai, and' the new born nati

ÎinW at its door were to test the strength of th,
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lately repudiated and the ill-mannered denial of

Britain's rights on the high seas, ail wrought

together to bring about the ultimate results, and

like heaped up fuel added to the burning.

As early as 1807 preparations were being ra-

pidly pushed forward in such centres as Detroit,

then was and the hungry eagerness of4 the Aine-

ricans omiened flot well for future peace. But

not until five years later did the flame shoot out
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0 carry the Saale into effect and to issue to pri-

'ate armed vessels of the United States commis-

ions or letters of marque and generai reprisai in

uch form as he shahl think proper and under the

eal of the United States, against the vessels,

,oods and effects of the Governmeflt of the said

Jnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

Lnd the subjects thereof.
léApproved.

lé(Sgd.) JAMES MADISON.

"June i8th, 1812."

Fiercely from the first did the battie rage along

he frontier, especially about Niagara, where the

;oldiers of the King won for themselves undying

Illory, and the enerny was beaten at his own game,

The quiet littie village by the Rapids was filled

e'ith excitement and speculati-on as to the prob-

'bility of the war being carried to its doors, but

.or Sorte time the people remained undisturbed.
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at a very advanced age, relates how Scotsmneff,

travelling from the Hudson<s Bay post& in the

North back to civilization through the f&rests and

over the rivers, tarried for a time aili finally set-

t1ed in Sault Sainte Marie, stamiping the impress

of their nationality upon the seutlement, and so it

camne about that mnost of the mnusic at the happy

little dancing parties wa~s decidedlyr Scotch in

character, and many a bright haired balf-breed
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hamiet at the Sault, which, sniall in nunibers, was
1 yet large ini patri-otisal and fullof men~ace to the

cnemy of Britain.
Ini 1814 Cclouiel Croghan wit¶l a fleet of1 fjv

thips, the Niagara, Caiedonia, Tigris, Scorpikm

and St. Lawrence, set sail to retake the captiured
post at Mackinac.

On board these vessels was a land force of

~over 1000 men mnade up of 500 regulars, 250o militia

ien and a regiment of Ohio vôlunteers. But

tlieir coming was suspected, and Colouxel R. MIC-

DoualI, * who was thea i commwand at Mackinae,

senft a hurried request to Mr. Johnston at the

Saisit for immnediate aid.
Loyally did Johnston at once respoiid.

(iathering fmmn aIl the vIifiWit, the voygeur

adengagés to the numnber ofosie hundred, lie

ernied and fiued thern out at his owfI expense

ad, embarking thein in bateaux, e the way

Croghan, the American, had evidently becai

Wandto watch for reinforeet goiflg froni

S.Mary's River, and in order that they 0might

beiierte hedeaced two vessels under

14-)
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Cw... .. ..
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Jb9ats were sailing slowly through the North'

Channiel, the bateaux were guided si1erntly thouigh

what is known as the False Detour Pasge and~

so arrived safely anid in time at their destination.

But they were really not rieeded, for aftercilyn

off" fromx the Fort forthrce dayswithout attempting
more than a feeble assault, Colonel Croghan, whose

sword was afterward sto1en by th Iîidians, sent

an officer to demand Colonel McDou~all's sur-

ýrender. On receiving the bl1uff officer's curt reply

the blockadirig fleet directed a faint attack an

fxxally got under way and disappeared. In the

attack, however, Major Homs w~he had joie

9orse than those at the isand fort.

Ilolmnes, having failed in his princWitp4ner-
ting of intereepting Johnton, Puse on

pepe Ieft behind, but thcy had. anticipated

4sadvent and4 had made what preparaio

Cahswere made ini the wod$ where

the ost valuable portablepsesoskr

hidden wIe of these, Ariigr the

taeburie4 twenwy bunde of furs but ere

145
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One hundred and fifty soldiers were soon

swarming the two shores, Iooting and des'troy-

ing1 as-the inclination swayed them.

On the approach of the v-essels Mrs. Johnston

and her children had fled to the woods and from

their point of vantage they saw the destruction

of their home.
On the north shore,. the Nor-th West <Dom-
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minding bis own business, upon whicb, it is said,.

he was givený bis freedom.

The caches remained undiscovered, and the

Americans having stolen as much as they cil

carry away, amnong the rest, much of Mr. johns-

tofl's go.ods, re-embarked and sailed gallantiy away

to join with the rest of the squadron in the in~.

effiectual attack on Michilimacinac.

It is related in the Canadian Archives how

Mr. McGillivray, wbo seemns to have been the

Factor here, with a certain Captain McCargo, a

lake officer, and bis crew, escaped in a North

West Company's boat from the head of the rapids

and made for Michipicoten.

There, on the 26th of July, tbey met Gabriel

Francb&re at the east end of the Michipicotein

Bay and with himn turned back to view the scene

of destruction.
As. ar as the compafly'sstores were concerne&d,

the ruin was complete. The post site was chan-

gdto the east bank, of wbat is popularIy known

as the Fo>rt Creek where the foundations of the
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to, their homes. Peace was then declared and

busy hands at once began the work of recon-

struction and repair.
Three years afterward, in iS î$. Mr. Artnit-

inger, a free trader, erected the bouse which stili

~rernains in 13art at the cast corner of Queen anid
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ed away the asperities. To the descendents of

those loyal subjects of the King have the " Stars

and Stripes," becomnes very dear for they stand as

the emblem of their great and wonderful counltry

and rightly do they doif their caps to its waving

glory as their brothers on the north shore rever-

ently raise theirs Io the older " Union jack."
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,CHAPTER XIV.

XFTER TUIE WAPR-CANADIAtW SAULT,

Th1Ve n eforefathers oj the haGmW

e town on the norifi shore was 110w te

)d of happy tranquility, enlivened fror

ýý by holidays an~d feasts which wNere

ed, and littie were the jnhabita2fls tri

d or quarrel.
ie number of houses haii growll tO,

3o and 4c0, grouped around the Stone

iickens nestling ab~out their mtherb.

'e exclusive of the Fort buildings whi

ýrected on the east bank of what is

SFort Creek, the graveyard of whic
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with a round of
the American b

ýr parties, now at
t Johnston's and
olcraff's, to which
ntary returns al]
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frodden the warpath with the fellow warriors of

bis tribe. Nor did the crafty narrator scruple to

recount as bis owfl exploits the deeds of daring

on the part of others who had lived and died ere

he was born.

'Twas ever so. Did he not tell them how he,

with two otbers, threaded their sulent way throughi

the pine forest from Gros Cap to the Sault, to

$py upori the Naud-oways as tbey tortured their

victimis by the Rapids of St. Mary's ? And many

like yarns did lie spin wbjch carnie 4 his fascinated

auditors to the fires of death and to the camp of

uding. Then, having fi1 ished, he, would rise

and4 wrap his blanket about hirn and stalk away,

tWis old man, in majestic silence. No wonder hm-



Thdnes. But littie did he realize that
into other hands and a

pon. him.
)eýon the street brillian~t

ion, tunbled frôm himi as

;houlders .
lerelv a Redmian roanirng

HISTORY OP SAULT SAINTE
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c'And the rqar o~f t1heir waters thy fïuperal

g ;
"So wildly, so madly, tby people for aye
"Are rapidly, ceaseessly passing away ;

"They are seen1 but a momen1t, then fade and
past ;
"Like a cloud in the sky or a 1çaf inth

st;

" The path tJIQu has trodden thy natio shl

âd.
~Chif warriqr and kint th9 land of the

4And soon on the lake or4 th sors or th

NJot a war drum shall souid, npqt ~a sn

155
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M Biron who in 18.20 had sent to Detroit

a bill of goods for domestic tse, kept the village

store, the site of which is covered now by E tienne

,jollineau's home.
Armitinger, ready of wit, rough ini 1-anner, a

shrewd trader, neyer lacking in hospitality, kept

-openl bouse for Al who came, while Mr. Severight,

the Factor, who was alike magistrate and clerk with

'power to baptize, m-arry .and conduct the prayers
r -1 -f' 1Unryhtir which were read rev-
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But a stearner -was a thig unheard of' and if

ýe idea caused a sensationl iii older lands it is n<>t

be wondered at if the sanie emotion was eype-

Pnced at the foot of the Rapicis.

flèer comning biad been anticipated and the set-

2rs and Ilidians gathered on the shore t-o see.

Presently she appeared puffing snmoke like

)nie h'xge dragon of fable and pushiiig -the waters

om bier with bher mighty paddles, Thie secret

r lier propulsion had been explaiiied to.the nat-

res but t4ie sight of fier approaéi proved to be

X) much. for ordinary nerves, and one and ait the

ii4iaîns fled to the woods wbichi closed in the

'Wn on every side But like ail -else in this world

f m>iraLulous commionplace thie steaniboat loet

S terror inspiring powers and all went down

exainefl it and only some few of thie visitors

2aP-shore in fright on thie iudden b1osm'ing -of

heprimnitive whijstle,
The Walk-in-the-Water, for such -wa- thie namie

ý'hSlittie craft, was short-lived, for in thie sarne

'erwas burnied at hier moorings at Detroit.

As though eiwious of thie notoriety of this new

fcraft did thie Napo- J _ i- -.-

"n teof the oli North ~j
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On th>e union of
among other local mi
longer reqiaired on b
lin Picquet was dept
rapids Picquet was
a thing had not been

it was decic
bateau was

and M. Lw~
ber down

to ol
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d a shout of relief and joy went up from the
roats of all at lier safety and Picquet's triumph.

Once again, this timne by inexperienced mena,
!re the rapids dared by a big boat. 1 t was a

iling vessel whose mnaster offered, i a moment

foolhardiness to bring lier dow.i the rushing

lult. The attemnpt was macle and, according t<.

story of those living stili who were in the vil-

at the time, out of a crew of six, only three
rvived the venture.

Itwas about this time that Lieutenant- Colonel

>ckburn, the Deputy Quartermaster General,

ien in attendanoe on, Lieutenant-General the

rl of Dlousie on a tour ef inspection,~ made

SfOllowinz observation:

159
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And one of these cujstoms was the re,-i
to barter away a wife or to leave her on the
est~ excuse.

An exaniple of this was furnished ini thi

in these early years where an Indian, wi
beein narried some years, became tired
squaw and setting his heart on a beautiful

his tribe, deterniined. to make the way cl
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a .ult and taken to himself the coveted girl and

nttling down in bis wigwam with bis children

nd bis new-found mate, he tried to forget his

rime.
The time slipped by and he feit lie was secure

Il one day when the ice had broken up and

oated away over the rapids, the natives descrie(J

:)mifg down the river a crazy craft inl which

'a a dishevelled womnan.

It was the discarded wife.

The man' was angry and stormed with rage

Lit the woman was sulent.

She set to work and built a wigwam of bark

id laid her snares anid traps, uncomplainingIy

ving alone as though the man had neyer been.

~One day Nemesis camne.
Itwas several years after and in the late Fali
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There they found the remains of the mis
Indian.

He, too, had landed on an island where
water was deep and his canoe had been waf
away. After the manner of Indians he could
swim. No one passed by to whom he miight si
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-iver and the, frost at night tightened its hoId once

nore upon the imprisoned earth, would ail leave

:beir buts and journey to the mnapie busSes, for

10oW was the time to gather the quick flowing life

blood of the mnaple tree and to boil it down into

sugar. Thcn might a stranger have passed through

the deserted village and entered into any bouse,.

or boits and bars were unknown, and no one

thought of taking what was not bis. In the Sunimer

they acted as voyageurs for the various parties

and expeditions that passed through these waters,

and in the Fali and Winter they hunted and fished

While the women indulged in the maing of those

WVonderful moccassins, powder pouches and coats,

hOedainty bead work bas ever been the admir-

ato of loyers of beautiful thirigs. But Christmias

Eve found most of the Saulteauxc at home, and

thuhne priest came to celebrate the midnight

msstili old M. Pereault gatbered the people

toehr and ail knelt and bowed their heads ini

Paesand adoration to the New Born King.

Armiitinger gave the land for' a church and

IYcnthe Davieux and Raymond Boiseneault

haldthe Stone, but it neyer got beyond the

SAULT 163
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SchooIcraft, because no
the 'former feast, remnarks
way that Ilthe people are sei
Perhaps bis feet were set i
bis passing away.

White fish, herrings, pc

it educated to oh
in. his very sul

niseIess and benigl
n a larger roomL

rk and potatoes
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rER THE WAp_-CANADIAN SAULT-<COftiflued.)

À£ TA, rude jretAUr vf Me )*amlet.'

Erem 18j 16unil 1842 th~e pest erected on t-he

st bank of the Fort Creek was the scene of

4ding activity ; but the water rising higher each

ar, rendered the buildin~gs utiinhabitable, and i

Slat-ter year the final structure of the a<nalgam-
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outside word, save when the chant of the voya-
geurs was heard in the distance. Then everybody
came down to the shore and great was the excite-
ment as the brigade swept into sight, singing
with their bell-toned voices,

Le ils du Roi s'en va chassant,
Avec sou beau fusil d'argent,

or,

Visa le noir, tua le blanc, etc.

Le bon vin m'endort,
Et Pamour me réveille.

with the refrain,
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When the days cd inaspection were over, the

icanioes were once more shipped, this time above

the rapidF, and the l'Red Brigade " was seen nG
miore for a timne.

A grist miii at this peeiod was set Lp, th,

iller receiving as his reward for w9rk done, one-

twelfth of the grain submitted.

J oshua Trot now becamue one of the chafact-

er of the slowly growing comm-uaity, establishing

a store on the river shore, at WindmniIl pointý

'alMiost due south of the jesuit church, and here

lie lived for many years, chaqging uaheard ôf prices

for his goods, inviting u.usatisfied customers to

rade " mext door," and stirring cont1inuly by hir

QOddities the sympathy of the residents

When visits were paîd onu New Year's Day.

to the Factor by the villagers, the cask of whiskey

lWas taPped and a health drunk by all to the head-
Inan of the Fort.

When any of the fair ones were chosen by the

APUR THE
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Beside the silent river
And runming Brok 1 wander,

And lighit regard my wedding moru,
As children think of plav.

But, hark ! the tree are sheli'ring,
Th~e birds who plaitve-ay,

"Alas! how wretched are themid»
Who face thiifrwedding day,"

ri
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This was not the only song which was heard
in the lowly log homes.

From manly throats were raised the strains of

"Alouette," now so vociferously sung by univers-

ity men the Continent over, and there were heard

as well the chansons that had been brought across

the waters from La Belle France centuries before

and whose melody and words were little changed

by their transfer to the New World.

One of these is here printed with a hesitating

attempt at a metrical translation :

MA CHARMKANTE ADELE

Ma charmante Adle,

J'viens t'faire mes adieux,

J'pars pour un voyage,

C'est pour un'longue année.

Prie pour moi, ma belle,

Je reviendrai encore.
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Charmante Adele, sais-tu
Ce que j'tai promis?
Amante, sois-moi fidele,
Conserve ton honneur,
Au retour du voyage,
Nous accouplerons nos coems.

MY CHARMING ADELE.

To thee, my sweet Adele,
T've come to say Adieu !

A year must drag its weary length

Ere I mav meet with vou.

O70



But who wl1 undertake to describe those early

Iays with any degree of power.

Men who Iived before the town took se, lately

ts sudden leap into prominence sigh for the

good old times " that preý:eeded these present

,vhile those who were arnong the settiers of forty

mears since, think with regret of the happy days

:)f the 'lthen," but old folks, whose age is mea-

itired at the four scores and over, sit by the fire

ýfa Winter night with their progressive grand-

ýhildren about their knees, and as they rtecaI1

FQmn the p*ast sweet menlories of their ow ehild-.

hood and youth in the «to us) misty years of the

r1llt4e1h century in Sault Sainte Marie, even

th-S whose heads are bowed with the snows of
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many winters, think and speak Iongingly a
lovingly of those tim<es and feel that sudi a m(
sure of happiness and contentmeflt as they kn(
then wiII not again be theirs until the final journ
lias been taken, the great divide been cross(
and thoy, at last, have eritered the Blessed -1s

pem-ing.*
So does time mellow ail thinLys. And thi
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FROM '43 TO '66.

Inueh,-dy of MWdLg Snl.»
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He represE
and was the ai
control' of the
hands, and, h
pursued the wi

nsnt to the Iiad
Lflt disputes.
was placed in

Nemnesis wl
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i-as he is now known--camer. here to live and4

Factor's position was filled by Mr. Ballenden,

The twto imnmediately becamne fast fritends and

rermained thrQLughout the latter's teau¶re of
ce.
It is most interestaflg to peruse the story of

wth and development as related in the diaries

ýhis sturdy man. For fifty.-eight year did the

Jor keep these records faithfully, -nor did he

ýs a day in ail that tirne. It bas beeu the writ

Sprivifrge to inspect the volumes and to bear

ýi1o1Iv ltow to the inestimable value -of such
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year of the TMajor's residencet and for th'

hours interviewed Mier Majesty's officer, fine

dictating a threc pager lette-r ta~ his great fatli

the Governor, which was dmly dispatched by
next mail.

Shortly afterwards the Inclian Agent Schx

cral t arrived to-call, accompanied by bis- wife -,
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river, a customn always observed tilt the late

Queeni's death. In April, 1844, Major Wilson

purchased from the H-udson's Bay Factor a field

piece which he had removed to his own grounds,

and on the 24 th cf May he celebrated the anni-

versary, of the Beloved Victoria's nativity, jiuwt

one htindred and seventy-threc years after the

first salvo was discharged ini honor of King Louis

of France.
The followirrg week Bishop Mountain of Mon-

treal passed through on hia trip to Ruper'ts Land,

an account of which he published in 1846 under

1'1'- é.-" "M'«ý'n"ri Travels and Songs of
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Oemore story of this historie character bas
.n preserved.
His brother,. a simple crofter, came across the

,an to vislt the one of the family who bad b.

ne so great.
rhe episcopal palace at that time was on Frons
'eet, Toronto, opposite the present Union

ition where its brick kence'may still ke scen.
'ri-- --- 1 -.In owed bis brother. wkitl
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If the reverend
Sault were not gr(

by th(

nan's attentions to
his work arnongst
great success, and
[bway tongue and u

learnii
for thc
f the
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No explanation was forthcoming i- response

bis enquiries, until another offizer appeared

:a paper on signing which the Major was

d he wouldl be set at liberty

The document was an authority to Chuzrch to

and remove the tituber he wished. The Major

lignantly refused to sign, saying lie wolild rather

xve than be a ;party to any such rascality.

Until the 2oth of that month he was left in

1, his only companion a commet' félon, wheri

Saiuxhorities, becoming alarmed at what they
d done. released him and bade him go back
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been forced to lead mace civilizatios% uneadui
and, Ieaving thein, hç wandered Northi

His haind vaised agaia.t every one and 1
onie on i.he defensive wli regard to> him, th
mani souved and lacking all virtue, yet embog
the vice and crait of the Jndiar4 he 15ecs
terror andi a bye-word.

The Inrdian Agent iried te eftkad hir
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an artuy offcer, âyiag mear St. Pau1, con
hat it was he who had shot Schoolcraft.
.re are two stories pwrporting to aAcounz

is that riding homle frm a meeting in the
ver country, wlÜther he had 4ied anud where
esdeavouring ta incite the Metig agaist

itisb1 Ihe was thrown froe" his horse an>4

The othaer is m~ore likely : It tells howý
mue after the shoofig 4-o Schooleraft, sor

e dýi-n 4- qke1etoe) of a mai Ivizw
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ORIGINAL ROLI. CALL--VOLUNTARY INIFANTRY CON PANV
1863



,ted tbemn to steal a cannon which theY took
of their boats. Major Wilson with three
nions followed and soon passed them on

,ters of Whitefish Bay, and arriving at the
gave warning of the approach of the hostiles.
ere were neither weapons or arrinunitiori

camp and it was decided to surrender
M'-f lrfn n nald and his horde and awair
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by het womnanly presenc<
after ail the town followe

At that time the oni

Sauit were Mr. Hargrea'
Post and his lady, and s(

sister, Miss Marsh and
0f these the only one i
la 185 the colony was 2
n~f flnuie1 Pirm and bis 'w

dead and two C'
Iy to the grave.
Qiish people in

Mrs.
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luron streets froni whence they were afterward
emioved. None' other in the white colony was
fLhtern. Shingwaukon)jce, the old chief, was laid
ý rest the year followirig, 1855, and se was snap-
ed another link binding the Sault to the past.
'he Indians' Church, dedicated tO St. John the

> ivine, marks the chieftain's grave at Garden
ýlVer.

hI Major Wilson's diary we read that in spite
Sthe remotencss cf Saut Sainte M arie from the

flt"yet ail were kuen for any news whkch
iflcerned the Motherland, and when the news of
e fait of Sebastopol was received there was
"ch rejoicing, a salute was fired and at îuight
eWindows of the houses were illumiated with

"'sto mark the satisfaction' of the people.
And ow another settier was received~ and

tl0,d ifltc the littie circIe' It was Henry
19inwbo for many years graced the Sault
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lia arrived in the perscrn -of Colo!
2Ls said to have been a sometimew
«-nor of Corfu where he had mwet a
fe. At the oubreakof the Crin
lady persuaded him to seli bis c

caused hirm t fait ito disfave
ýr offhcers. Shortly afterward F.

la wheire he was giwen a milita

be great Sir Tohn A. Macdonald
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The rrewly appointed officer coudd fiir

residence to suit himon the Canadian side
river, and so, for some considerable time, 1w
i the Arirican Sault whither our people
conellec to, îOurnev i order tu registrer



C PAPTER XVIL

TIE FENIAN RAID.

SThe M1diers of Ae Queen."

has been made of the Trent
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adians wer-e veady anid aunxious to take up
against the Motherland on the slightest en
agenent,

When the time seened to be ripe a boý
these Fenians crossed the frontier under a ce
" General " (YNeil and were mnet by the volun
at Ridýzeway, in Old 0rtari,~ and not rece
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On june Sth, Captain Wilson despatched a

iad of men under Mr. Brown, wbo was the

stoms officer. They seized the gun and brought

o Sault Sainte Marie. Repeated alarma were

,)erienced, as on the night of june 9th, when

attempt was mnade to shoot from the river the

itry on duty, his shako being tom by the bullet

ich passed through the cap and carried away

button on the back. The night was intensely

,^k and the would-be murderers escapeL.

On the i 5th there was another alarm which
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the nature
tbe to s&

with the r

ntents seemed to the i
they proceeded to dc
i the return of the C
nuînber of bis warr



Toronto, and Frerichmen and Englishmen,
lught up with different traditions, but one and
staunch Britishers, were found by him in the
que volunteer corps.
in December of the year of the Fenian exciîte-

nit, there h-ad arrived in the Sault a young
ow who started a saw miii, muc~h to the deiight
:he people, but 1869, his money gone and the
1 inoperative, poor Tr.... went rnad and bis
. becanie afflicted in the same terrible way.

For many days did the people watched over
ým With deep solicitude and lon~g meetings of

ShamIet's fathers were heid as to the best
rse to nurque. The unforturiate ones were
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On March
the Post.master
claim with perf
settier, other ti
to Sault Sainte
1812-14, and t(
winninZ the go

of the following ye
'id Pim died. He c
ight to havinz been

wile su

4i96



number suspended from the limhs of the trees,
ar Detour. The American mail carriers liac

ýcame tired of their undertaking and had left
eir burden in the wilderness. After that the

wn reverted to the old fashioned way on the

ound that it is better to get orae's letters late
an flot to get them at ail.

There is stili one of the couriers left in Sault
iinte Marie, hale and stroîig. H-e is Louis Miron

ýd Louis delights to tell in bis honest way the

[ventujres which befeli him on the lime of travel.
Louis lives in a quaint framne bouse with his

mily about him, and on ne occasion saluted me

hn I called on hlm, with a hearty:

dCorne in seet down, nice day toda>r outside.

haf not s'e you mucb round Pere some time

déYes! I'been 'way uiyself, up Micbipicoten.

dé go wit' explorer. Ust' my work now.
dWat you ask?
De storee of detime when Say-

'and me were de mail coureurs ?
7h dts nioting, 1 I tell you ali 1,j~

We used tocarry maito Kil
rny ndos day and it wscold, I
IlYusme tirne 1IhuLh I freeze
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mail each mont
and the i ith an
haf bard work t<

"Cold! der
"1 think 4o

ting den. We

,i. We git here on the
ý 21st of each month and

zero was de
ýsaqua to La
-aningy den L



s, ail 'long de shore was Indian, de wigwam
ild be seen purt' near any Place, an dey no
iger wicked. We eat an sleep with dem and in
mornin go long again.
" How far we go ? o 'bout 35, 40 mile, sorne-

ies a man would go 6o mile ini a day. Ves, you
think dat ? but we used to dat : we not tbjnk

ich of long tramps dos days.
" 1 start in 1856 and mak five trip dat winter.

ol you wze go. tree time each month. Dat was
ien de travàl was good.
" Sometam it tak tree day from Mississigua to
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any load.
all trade

-"But
Now 1 si

say ini English, 'l
ha....

mn den 1 wish I wi
Lnd think an it all

200



- Did 1 ever tell you, Père, hoN
in Egan up to Sault Ste. Marie

"Joe Sayer and me were carry
tam, anid when we arrive at Kil]

er he say to me, says he, b oul
it to go to de Sault, will you tak
1 think for onie Iittle, miut, ai

c)u see my parduner, Mr. Egan,
den 1 say oui, too.'
" fust den Ioe hecorne ini and Tc



MThen Jo he rpwl at rnu n say, I doan
know, leaf hiru heLois, an corne on or we b

frntoQ.' We wer croig the lak den and
der ha beena eay thw, and altho' it was now
4o der below zero, yet uaner the snowth
water wa s.ill unfrôz' and4 eetr you plan

you s~nowhe it go J ' OWP do an you se d

and wad youtink I fou11i Wh dat faler Joh

whe h cold't epup idus adjus tke

off is saowsoes o ru

andof oure eer'ste
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ine an cedar and 2nak de big cup of tea
to thaw him oud agai#n.

Id you think, Père, 1 haf liard tain, and
lie went riglit on an would not help, an

Fin was thaw out we start again, but ever'
îlte 1 haf to stop an rub his hans an cheeks.
forget dat last thirty mile pull, but at laz'7

ýo the Saut,
,rwas joe in de pos> office. He haf tol

)le we e pedish ini de water an dey
ýttn radyto go an bring us in when we

ýn dy al soutand corne 'bout us an
sby deha an hel pull off our frozen
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the Government DIock, to the wharf at the Portage
and tben placed on board~ the transports.

Mrs. Pii»'s hosen Pirn street, was madle
headquarter's ofieby ÇoIonel Wolsley who ba4
on his staff at that tieCapýain Bûller, now Lr
Buller who served re ty in the South Afria
war,. and Lieutenanit Hish who was killed i
action inEgypt.

A nuberof voaeurs were enggda h
Sault and accompne th~e expedition.

Mr. TA.?P Toreo f r w ell kn
c tizens, was aiso att ed to the staff of th Crn

mandarntadrcnl eevdfo nln
D. S.-ndlfrhsofc ttaune

In he acmayn etrde h il

Maxha thsseko tecmag

TI tyuas a uht owt h x

peiinwihwn ihm o otGryi
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i questioning has been ind
the several cannon which

the foot of the Governmen
'on relates that the guns wer
:h West Post, and on the
.ns during the war of 1812-
n a bateau for conveyance
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CUAPTER XVIII.

SCITOOLS AND CHURCIIES.

lien ave I liec ,rygen
Au-blehappiewieneared eac Reenr."

GOILDSMImR

Yof Canadian story, to speakof
sonbroghtto mind not only the

) but also that of schoolintw. for ini
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the absence of the -Anglican priest, but ini 183
the Church Society of Upper Canada sent a Mr.
1) Cameron to milnister solely to the people at'
and about the $ault who were flot ministered t
by the Jesuit 'Fathers, and he was in 1832 suc

ceded by Mr. William-aterward Archdacn
MâcMurray, who wrougbt bis good work hr
until the year of the coronation of the late beloe

Queen Victoria.
Mr'. MacMurray estahlished himself onfth

south side of the river with the Johnston fariy
one of the agt of thehouschold actiga

bisintrprterand whom he afterwards irid
Eve attha lae date, 1832, the route tWSal

ini8o when hereceived the notificaino i

appoitinet heapplid toSirfohn l on h

Goenro UprCnda o noritoea
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that the littI cotnpany of soldiers drilled wzi4er

In 18371 r aMra wssceddb
Mr. 0' Meara, who visited the Saiilt fonce in ac

six mnIths, stayiing tw or three days at ahj
viiiand then hen awa o the miso on

the Mantoulon

Si .Hawohd ucddGvro

Cobre aet hnktewr oehrl

cale fo kenm n i, n oth iso



ars ago there wer
:ourt House the n
1, and amnong oth,
1 of a motion of
son, which reads
--d by Colonel Sa'ý
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MSauIlt Sainte Mare.-On Friday, JUIy 22,

th Bisb9p of TorQnto, accompanied by the Rev.

James Chance, In4ian Missionary at Gardeni
River, and the Rev. C. I. S. Bethune, M.A, of
Port Credit, laid the cornex-stone of the Saùlt

Sainte Marie church. VUder the corner-stone a

the Bihpand accompanyig clergymien ; year

of th Queen's reign; naines of th~e Governor-
Genraland Lieu ten an t-Goverflor of Ontario;

Canda ndthe Untdates the las copie

othTotonwpprCndadOtri

Gazete8,andSéotishAmercan.In he rcor



ýsent church; Mr
in years; MNr.
rleton, Wm. Van

Mr. Towers, ! -
i. Falkfler, Mr.
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In the dary of avdPirnthere isan entt7
for April 2114, 1866, with refèrence to the census.
It relae that there were then 30 sqiils in the

scoldisric, and of that number 79 were be-
tweeu1 the ages of 5yasand 16 years, or between
the agswhep childe ogt to be at school.

cto.One faml1y affred a governeas *hile
thechldenof heret f te eolewent-as

the tokthe notion-to a luktl school ketb
two adnldeteMse ogtl Qal
apulcsho a rce ypbi usrpin

the ste, b ingna h ot-es onro
an Wllngonheet

Mr.WiliamTureroneo"u epce

cpies a h is tahrhr adb h



in a
townsm
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pesnof Frederick 1)awson Eauquier was con-
secatd fr ts direction.

Hekwas rn atMalta in 18 17and educated at
Coburg Colee, bein admitte4 to the diaconate

in 845 and elevated tQ the preshodi the

S. HunigfQrd in 1851, and of Zra 827
He was coscae t Toronto ctbr 8h

anddd at Toronto Decemuber 7th, i8gi.

Hewskontruhuttedsrc o i

sipe fal asHi oslk enVl

jan' bé a vrrayt eev hee

came.Even o-da throghoutthe aul n

hears ~ 4 th heo odBso aqir n i

former fiends sow with rofoudacinne
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and, as Lady tkfférin in her "journal"» relates,

proceeded under an arch to a small boat which

conveyed them to the site of the building.

Her were gathered the Indians from the

resrvaionaswell as the towns-people and rnany

fromi the Amrcnside of the river, and Lady
Duffrindeclredthe stoné «"well and truly laid."

The Hom was openied on its completion by

Bisop Hlmuth and Fauquier, the latter of

ter, afewhunred yards to the north.
TheHoeis the oiitcone of the efforts of the

ReveendE. F. Wilson, who camne to Canada

nea Srni, ndthere the idea of wring amn

the nin is ezdh

HesuidfrtemnsAadfnlyhvn



up on the grounds of the new
comjnunityof picturesque ston(

The buildings to-day are
they contain flot only thec
Hom~e (narned after Chief
River), but the Wawanosh
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THE

PEACE PIPE.
-AnOJewayné.paPp, oe

y7L.- OCTOBER 10T%1878.

ite PO*00 pipe.

IT - rped t..ue ti PaPe in INVaaUN o
t~~ p- - a- - the a.W.jno-amnbimsbesea

A a,.s; on the 1st, of cober eigh pes, tebiâgka AmmOC
nx peddwed not lem thae30 son b' mugn NWS, " pPie ," -he-

eâkso copie y anane idkia we-otchlpinnmwed B-
sea the Ol t $12,50 to be we yh e nog - h

lu ics ad aney as Ind"4a--sennspbsthih
Agent. ,Uh.b as mmaw e

se.a a sAt ea-- I Euo .aapinnamoo.a na.hneesnuh

Pa& seed oi nevaâ; £i- ahnisheababag inshig Be's ta-

t ad fm iM(an Aeu an. -1- uegg we emahkome-g&ia
Àd.....na ofa&mna..; a o,6, lam Âgn oh..tebauh

b" questions; Bible ttbatio; y .0su ta

7 amnu. .gareenie 50 0eke

England and Russia,

gaoma n eb& Crantiape anngeod Runsiau ag nwo-

enkewes En gld du e mo400*i0 i

umiskul" ke. éopj dogn tekà{

u +++wa +ou +w +uh' b d , i



THE METHODIST CHAPEL OF '70



à~ took place on
presided over

isted by the Bis]
t Reverend Dr.
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Frçmn the one littie school-roorn the town has
developed several sehools. The first step froin
Pimn and Wellington streets was the erectkon, for
school purposes,of the building since burnedwhere
soop will stand 'the ,new post-oflBce and customs
bouse at the corner of Qucen and East strees
theni followed the erectloii of the pile until recenxhj

* used as a municipal building and high school.
In 1889 the Central &hool was bul and the

Fort School on Huron street quickly folwed
At present, counting the separate colan

the main and branch public schools and hg
sehools, there are ten buildings set apart for:th

purose o secular edukation, with a staff o
* twenty-seven teacber.



CHAPTER XIX,

THE YEARS OF ORGANISATION.

, Tite elders of te city."
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noQ hotels then and the jurymen were billeted at
the différent os

2<Many soi of a rugged nature were wont in
old days to be narrated of Judge Prince, whosê

painewas often tirues sorely tried by the liti-
giu e whomt befor i t irer dif

N lt, however, unil 186wasthe rcino
apoe ourt-house undertakeu.
I htyear the Ontario Gverrnmnt putth

prjeti'to operatioti, and two years Rater, 188

the resnt curthous an gal sodfiihd
and byfrtehnsons:ulig nte o

The~~~~~~~~2 wokCS 2,oo h <rc adtlsumeemd n undinfoto h rsn
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He told his story and the Judge replied, "On
account of the extenuating circumstances I hereby

commute the sentence on the understanding that

you leave this side of the river within haif an

hour.»
The thief, who did not know the powers of

Canad ian magistrates, left in a great hurry and

was no more seen.
1 t was in 1866-7, when the stone. was being

quarried at Campinent d'Ours for the court-house

that a certain judgment was rendered by a coro-

Y ner's jury at the Bruce Mines which is flot inap-

propriate here.
Two men returning to the quarry for their

tools early in January stopped at Richard's Land-

ing and bouglit some goods. As they turned to

leave Richard's store, one of them es-pied a boule

of pickles which lie purchased and slipped into bis

fur coat pocket. They left.

The following May, John Walker, a fariner

on Campinent d'Ours-which it may be mentioned

is an historic island dowfl the Si. Mary's River,

on which, among other things, 15 an Ojibway

graveyard-found the body of an unknown man

on a sinail island near by called Doris Island.

T The bod'y was towed to the Bruce Mines and

an inquest held. The man's icientity was estab-

lished by the fact that lie bad ini bis Pocket a

bottle of pickles which was silently handed to each

A",,
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of the empane!led jury.for inspection. The jury,
after hearing Ai the eqidence, retired and drew
ip the foilowing finding~

"1Found drowe through want of carelessness
on the ice.7

'The mari was niow buried. Some one pro-
dcda hytrn-book and read a bymn as a burial

service -Exit caae.But the pickles. The party
Alu reurnedand al] sat down silently, smoking and

cyeing the pickles, tili one bolder than the rest,
exclime, -Well,. fellers, them pickles ain't miach

thefrs for wear, 1 mnoves we cat 'em." The
moinwas not puit, the cork was drawn. Exit

Such is liff ini a frontier district.
The ye 87 5 saw the bith of our rst townM1

Itwasthe child of an enepiigcizn the

soto o homk ontopopr r



In Mr. Dawson 1s address to ti
says : - The descendents of those c

tribes who figured so coîispiciously
history of the cou~ntry, are stili to be si

ini nunibers sadly thinned, ini the fo

the crystal seas of Algomna, and the',



sentare W. H. Plummer, W. J. Thompson, E.

The grQwth of a oeilitary oranizatio has not

Tefosteritng of the martial spirit is due
eniey tothe patriotismof Major Wilsn who

a.-al yas May 24t11, 1849, made an attempt to
pmuster a rifle company.

The advent of treeps wider Captain Coe
in i85 aided in the developep t ef the soie

OnDeeme 18t, 16 h mrcn
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the Algoma Rifles. The local c pany. was

placed uinder comimand of Captain W. J. Thomp-

son, who is one of the rnost important of the

Sault's citizens' at the prsn day.

Thte organizatiQfl was, however, changed by

order July ist, 19oo, to tht 97th Regiment with

its headquarters at the Sault, and in 190,3 the

$attalion was authorized to use the titie IlAlgon-

quin Rifles," a partiularly appropriàte narne for

Hii. Majesty's troops ini the Ojibway country.

Amng the namnes of those who have heeu

he who received sc ourablk menItion for hi.

desat the I front," whert he was privileged to

act s anArmyChapain

The reset oficercommndin the97t
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mnster, Captain A. E. Dyment. M. P. , Quarter-
master Ainsley and Captai Gillespie, Thessalon.

Sault Sit Mar<e's sons have ever been
ready to take their share of hard hii the de-

fneof their country. AJready have been men-.
tind the instances whea they shouldered their
muket te, do diuty against possible invaders.

When in the receiit trouble in South Afrc
th Motherlax1d turiie4 hçr eyes to Cand o
asiac çSault Sainte Marie three ife respend

edt te all for men. Anid kere, as was the case
fromHalfaxtQ Vancou~ver, manymoeta ul

antwokswere brought to copeto t the aut



it apparent to the Canadian people that we were

dependent on a foreign and, at times, a not too

friendly nation, for access by water to our western

possessions, and in 1887-8 $4,ooo,oo were voted
bv the Dominion Parliament for the construction
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Ar
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im/ litil/1
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amn freighters ranging fromI 225 tO 436 feet

gth and designed for economical speed

ýlve miles an hour on a draft of Ig ta 21 fie,

One may form 5ome idea of the increase

nage in the last fifty-one years, when it

iembered that in 185 1 the estirnaeed arnount ai

ue of articles which crossed the Portage

At Sainte Marie was i 2,6o0 nett tons valu,

ýr.6ý7ooo. while in i901 the tonnage passil
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end Mr. McDermit, all of the Sault, and John
Boyd, Thessalon ; John Richards, St. Joseph's
Island, and Samuel Evans, of Marquette. The
first candidate was a David Murray.

From the small beginning has the order grown
until at the present time it occupies a magnificent

temple in the Harris Block, at Queen and Spring
streets. A list of the Masters of the Lodge from
its inception include among others the late Edward

Biggings, W. H. Hearst, Esquire, ex-Mayor
Thompson, C. F. Farwell, Esq., K.C. ex M.L.A.
Dr. Fred Rogers, a writer of works both grave
and. gay, M. McFadden, Esq.. Town Solicitor,
Captain Camnpbell, W. J. Bradley, Esq., and J. B.

Way, the present Worshipful Master being Mr.

C. W. McCrea.

Many other orders have since then taken their

place in the lives of the people, and by their

fraternal teaching help, no doubt, to impress the

citizens with the divine doctrine of the Brother-

hood of Man.



THE FATIHKRS 0F THE PRESENT TOWN.

Lé They camefram near an~d theye came fronfar,

TAe Ea8t and *lie West and the Soth gaove men,

AÂnd theybultue homes 'net the north-set 8ta,

Tkeyll n'er wingbakI th ol agiJ
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Duke of Wellington, then Prime Minister
land, who, when the case was presented to

xne authorities, addressed the House* of

gn the Colonel's behaif.
reaching the Sault the Colonel proceeded

.r his land, which lies to the east of the

town, and there he buit a spaclous house

:h he gave the name of " Bellevue."
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and words of respect bis lîttie gift. For an instant
the Colonetl glared in angry silence at his neigli-
bour who, beeoming alarmed, and rushing to the
door saw, as lie fle4, the bereft Britisher reaching
for his gnwith whlch lie miglit have taken-had
lie been in1 time-a terrible revenge.

The Colonel's anger was quickly over, how-
ever, and there Iived not in all the North a m~an
wh ol be atruer friend than he was.

OnSt. Andrew's Day, 1870, Colonel he Hon-
orbeJohn Prince 41e4, and two days after al

th orwn ow eddiswa oBleu

tofolo te emin o her as rstgpae
As hetouis aprochs te aut fomth

Eas hedsr4 he itèilnshl-a e

twe teShigakHm n h on



j-four he served the H. B. C. and
hese twenty-four was he a IFactor.
Fred Cumiberland lie represented
Parliarnent fromn 1867-1872, being

rince. a Coniservative
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A photograph of the original 'Autbority" is
here presenteck

For fifty-eight years lias the Major bept his
diary of events. not rnissing a day, a set of vol-
urnes of great value to the town or to book-Iovers.*

Judge McCrae, who succeeded Judge Prince,
was a Canadian by birtb, haviaTg been born at
Burritt Rapids, Ontario, I 8TO.

He ~first engaged in trade and later on, in i85o,
was ale to the Bar. Hisilonour halike his

On 0*idy March i th, iî4, ao Wilson pased away at



'ULICK JOHN, MARQUESS OF CL.1%,NRIC.&RI)E,

TO ALL PEOPLE

to),hom these P'e.ulits 'hall conte, Grüeti.g:

KNOW ve, that 1, ULIýK JOHN,

mARQUESS OF CLANRICARDE,

havingeveied good Tetintony ofthe Fidelity

and Loy.Ity to fler ý'tlujes(3, of

und reposing great Truet und Confidence in the Knowledge, Cure, und

Abilitvofthesaid 'jýýv

tu exceute. the Oifice> and Dutics required of a Deputy postma8ter,

have deputed, constitutetl, authorized, and nppoiatcd, and by tbese

Presents, do depute, constitute, authorize' and appoint

the Iftwfui and sufficient Dcl)iity, to execute the Office of Deputy

Pitatinaster in , the -D ty Po>tluaster General of

At "Z in the llrovirffeof

'r ""ý' ý to have, Ii.1d, use, exorcise, and

enjoy the aid Office of Deputy Potuluster ut the plice aforcsaid, with AU

und every the Rights, Privileges, Ben('fits and Advalitages to the &sale

belotiging, for and fluring the Plcastire ofibe- Powttuaster and aiso

fat and during ýhýý Pleasure of the Dupiity Postiiiister C'enei-al of the snid

Provinçe,'subjc-et to 6uch Coiiditiowý, Cevenants, Prüýisocs, llayinetitg,

oricu, und Instructions tu bc faithfully ob'ýcrvtd, performed and cloue by

the sý6id Deputy flomtma8ter and Servants, as lie or they &hall f...

IoTime rocciTe from Her Gencrai in Englaiid, or front

the Deputy Postmaster Gelieral of

for the tinte beiug, or by the Order of thcua, or either of them. G.Wn ut

Lomim, uJndeý MY lMnd-md Seul ut the 5ýd

Office, th[& ay Of
4D the ýýI, eIm e yeur of IICY 3]qjýýîty'm Rei'4ný

By Comirri!e

Çeo-etiiri
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predecesr taken a keen interest in military
mnatters, beizig ranked as a Qaptain in thie volun-
teers. Judge McCrae~ was succeeded by His
Honour Judge Johnston, who holds the senior jud-
geship of Algoma, wlth His Honour Mr. justice
O'Counnor as junior Judge.

Mr. Wm. V. Abbott, until recently the Indian
Agent, received bis appointmeilt ti that office in

1873~. He was born in Surrey in 1831 and came
t otreal where for about twenty years he was

a wholesale dry goods auctioneer He carne to

the Sault in 1864j to carry on a wholesale liquor
tae, this being for two years a free port on

acutof itu distance from any other port of

He bas ever heen an active citizen, and tog

lingnretired lifé he takes the keetitrs

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i Francistatcncrrsth aut

Lieohrsaraymnied M.bott

and is god ady aveevermadether hose

cetr o hsptliy ndhae oe uc t mk

the Sault the homeliketw tcam ob.Wt
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suea disturbance, aiready metined, as having
taken t.aken place among the Indians. Poor Ser-

reant A'idrew Hynes, who came at the sanie
time, has since pasdaway, but Mr. Hughes
still lives to tell bis frieiids of eadly days.

He was born inWalesin 1828ad inId the
RylMarines' service fightig in the war with

China oni Her late Majesty's first-class guîiboat
« 4y.". Hek tells liow he snmoked lis first cigar

in Hong Konig; was still in the serice during
the Cria war, and having foi»id bis way toth

tonathe fot ofhe Rapid, was a intea

Sel. Mr. Hghes'dsrc exnded fro the
FrnhRiver tc, the Lake of the Woods (Lac

t snslivig at the Salt in the rsn ie

-h4 rsn Seifi aohro tefwlf
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first Stipendary Magistrate for Algonia, he re-

rnoved with him to the Sault. The o~ffice of Sti-

pendary Magistrate was abol1shed in i86o, and

the disestablished officer was appointed Sherliff,,

which position he held until 1882, when the

present Sheriff, Wm. HJenry Carney, succeeded

hini. Mr. Carney was the first Municipal 8freas-
. rer of the town, and on resigning in 1888, was

succeeded by his son Richard, who is Treasurer

athe preselit tine. Three of the SheriWfs sisters

aill live near the oI<1 famity homestead, while the

Sheiffand one son occupy the historic stonte house

buit by Amnatinger in 1822.

The Biggings and Camnerons, whose house

was down east of the town on the river banks.

th Towers and Davisos, Ionsidesand Pennos

are aiso to be ranked amtong the eat'ly settlers

woe qite tenacity helped to anchor Sault

Oneof urmos rspetedciizesvas Poctow

A. Rid hosecham an grce mde im

welcme gest n evry huse
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RylCollege of Physician%, London, where lie

praticdafter graduation, with Dr. Cook, sre-

time physca t Her late Majesty Queen Vic-

beoehim, but the call of his native land was

sonig in his ears, and in 1875,bidding fare-

wèUl to Eiigland, he came acrosa the water to

maehis oe

thefiherenof bis native islnd, but afterward

crsedt and ndsjore fratiei

Montreal





is a
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ini his decease on june 4th, 1902, and thus pass;cd
away frorn the scene of bis former activity an old
anid nwich respected man. Mr'. R. A. Lyon, the
Manager of the Imperial Bank in Sait Sainte
Marie and President of the local Board of Trade,
is the only ineiber of the family now residing in
the QId town.

In the town proper, that is, the town apart
from "' The Works," the mçst important buiness
man hslong heeti Mr'. W. H. Plummer whô set
tled here ayouig man in May 1873, and succeee
in centring, to a very great degree the life of the

place around him. Nor. ia it ierely in a business'
way hatMr. Plumuier la known.

It i adthat there are few old settlers inth

ditrc bt w smen y tohs idesw i h



and his wife b
to whom most

v filled



77,1



THE OLD FIRE HALL

TIE TOWN (LooKING WEST)
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Of te great works, whose coming ba~s

wrobgt such change, much has be led
wrttnnr isit within the scope ofa vlm

On the site of the North Wes~t opn'

Post Of 1792 they are erected. The old powder

magazine of the Hdsn's Bay Compn yofa

benadded to and converted into aheo'

quartera. It is tiow nw as the " blokouse."

Onyon thrbulin f h FrCopn

stans, wileon eerysidearerangd te masiv



-dius: tatinfront f4~ th Cucho teSacred
Heat ad te the th od N. W. Co. cmtr

~end of te town. Within th oprto iisi

btl h oalda toncreey"weeo l

timeshats ad hadstnesmay e rad te nine

of fa iisoc nlunili h isrc n h

plcsohrsfle.Ma 
hy h stil ea

be logsae o 4o tepoprt h4

4
4t

4
44t edw in o h ro igS u



CHAI>TER XXI.

A L#41T WORD.

One s tone Me. more swiflg to her pac

In a»dt dra eml fTt o

It ig Mough t togl hgrc

1 éawnagh cmmno heah-

In tese ew agestheendevou hasbee
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which may be formed or contributed by any indi-

vidual for historical purposes, may be received

and properly cared for.
There are no doubt books and sketches with-

out number bearing directly or indirectly on the

history and scenery Algorna in general and of

Sault Sainte Marie in particular, many of which

rnay gradually find their way to such à repository

if it be but established.
If the suggestions made are not considered in

order by the readers, the only excuse which is

pleaded is that of an enthusiastic desire to see

such relics of the past history of the town placed

in safety ere they be lost to us a1together.
The story of our town as unfolded by legend,

tradition and history is somewhat unique. What

the future has in store, aone may say.

It was Omar, the Tent Maker," who in his

Rubaiyat wrote:

Up from Earth's centre through the Seventh Gate,

I rose, and au the throne of Saturn sate,

And a many a knot unraveUed by the Road,

But not the Muter-knot of Human Pate.

There ýwas the Door to which I found no key,

There was the veil through which 1 might not »eeý

some little talk awhile of Me and Thee

There wa&-and then no more of lhee and Me."

Thus one might sing concern ing our little town

by the Rapids.





A LAT WOR 23

Ail mn from time to tirne, build katls4-

th-iand to Sault Sainte Marie's citizesa

The brave wh>,. at his new st pn-pae in

14t A.D>., shaded lus eyes tu scan the charnnel

of(the River St. Mary, wol not have belleved
thtwhite men cudee eert e id

and ear he issin ad th trdingpos, no di

Blac Robs, te Waitigsha nd te swrth

Borei thn s44,to to h hrsta

towns~~ ~ ~ ofmn 
4uad fpol ol n a



there tc flee before spirit hunt.men discharging
gotyarrows from phantomn bQws. Ozily on

White E i.h Island, where crse he Internatoa

ofa fwgeneraion agand even these areêfew
adunchoice.

Folwn h rv uadhsvcii h

hubelgssin h thic*as *iapaebti
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Canada, 66, 69, 76, 81, 82, 212. De Tour, False, 145,
Carleton, W. J., 213. Denys, La Ronde, 62, 156.
Carney House, 148. Detroit, 86, 98, 99, 101, 102,
Carney, Wni., 224, 226, 233. 140, 157, 183, 192, 208.
Carney, Sheriff, 212, 223. Devieux, 73, 163.
Carry, Rev. John, 211, 213. Dollier, 48,
Champlain, 31. Doris Island, M.
Chemaun, 31. Dorchester, Lord, 129.
Chance, Rev. Jas., 212, 213, Driol, Vital, 55.

214. Druillette, Gabriel, 33, 45, 5,1,
Chavigny, Francois, 56. 55,
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